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Captain Jack Parker to entertain 
at Lockney Chamber Banquet

GIFTS FROM THE HEART— R.C. Andrews 
Elementary student responded enthusiastically to the 
needs of the Martinez family after they lost all of their 
belongings in a house fire. The children were asked to 
bring clothing, food, household items or money to 
help their fellow classmate, Adrian Enriquez, and his 
family. The Enriquez family gathered at Andrews on 
Monday to view the room full of items and load them 
into a waiting bus. Mr. Enriquez said if the family, of 
eight, were unable to use all of the items he would see 
to it that the clothes were given to other needy

families. The Martinez family are seen here standing 
behind a table piled high with clothes. Behind them, 
and all around them, are more tables full of clothes 
and other items. Shown here are: (1-r) Teacher 
Assistant Janie Flores, Coach Robin Nixon, Adrian 
Martinez (receiving an R.C. Andrews T-shirt), Juan 
Martinez Jr., Isaac, Yadira, Erika, Hector and Juan 
Martinez, and Teacher Assistant Becky Wachob. 
Mrs. Martinez is not pictured. Besides the clothes the 
family was also presented with $232.00 in cash.

Staff Photo

W.J, Mangold Hospital plans 
more additions and improvements

LOCKNEY—Captain Jack Parker 
will entertain at this years Lockney 
Chamber of Commerce Banquet 
S9heduled for Saturday, March 2.

Highlighting the evening will be the 
presentation of the 1996 Citizen of the 
Year. Lennie Gilroy, Lockney’s 1995 
Citizen of the Year will make the pre
sentation. Also to be recognized will 
be the Fireman of the Year and the 
chamber directors.

“A Down-Home, Grass Roots, 
^ts-of-Hoots, Good Time For All” 

IS the theme of the entertainment. 
Captain Jack Parker grew up on the 
farm and he is proud of it! He spent 
his early years in the Texas Pan
handle, and those memories of “drip 
gas” and white-faced cattle remain 
strong on his hands and boots.

He later moved to Mountain View 
in southwestern Oklahoma (just seven 
miles from Gotebo) where he gradu
ated from high school and attended 
Southwestern Oklahoma State Uni
versity at Weatherford.

He is still involved in his father’s 
cow/calf operation and insists that 
anyone with ties to farming and 
ranching should be proud and ready 
and willing to show it.

In his own unique style. Jack ad

dresses a variety of topics blending 
humor, history, heritage, and pride in 
just the right proportions. This in
cludes small town etiquette, pool hall 
protocol, garage sale manners, coun
try road waving, and even some 
simple lessons in farm talk transla
tion. A stum’ wheel, baling waur, and 
a jar of red dirt allow him to articu
late and focus the ‘cultural spectrum” 
that lies between Boston and Gotebo.

His farming background has given 
him a lasting appreciation for the 
strenuous but rewarding duties of ru
ral life in “America’s Breadbasket”. 
In addition it provides the framework 
for an endless array of country-based 
stories and prose that has kept him a 
favorite with audiences everywhere.

Being bom in the Texas Panhandle 
and raised in Western Oklahoma, has 
put him right in the middle of some 
of the best farming and ranching 
country in the world. Jack feels he 
was given an ability at an early age 
to express his experiences with this 
land and its people in a way that 
brings happiness and pride to those 
who live there, fond memories to 
those who used to, and fun and un
derstanding to those who never have

LOCKNEY—The newly ex
panded and remodeled W.J. Mangold 
Hospital is running out of room and 
the community can expect to see a lot 
of construction work going on around 
the hospital very soon.

A ground breaking ceremony for 
the new additions to the hospital will 
be held March 6, at 9:00 a.m..

According to Hospital Administra
tor Robin Satterwhite, “We will be 
adding 3,385 feet on two different 
locations at the hospital and also 
remodeling 9,402 feet of existing 
areas.”

A clinic addition will be added on 
to the cast side of the hospital, where 
the Emergency Room entrance is 
now.

“This new clinic space is being 
added on in anticipation of the new 
physician coming next year and any 
other practitioners that may come,” 
said Satterwhite.

A new emergency room will be 
added to the east end of the new 
hospital addition. “This new ER will 
have a main trauma room and a lower 
level trauma room,” said Satterwhite. 
The addition will also include a wait
ing room, an emergency lab, and an 
X-ray unit to accommodate the ER as

well as in-patient use.
“We will also have a covered area 

in the parking lot where we can un
load patients.”

The remodeling will be done in the 
existing space at the hospital. “We are 
going to change all of the old hospital 
area into office space,” said Satter
white.

The area that now serves as the 
“physicians hallway and office area” 
will not change.

The old ER will be expanded labo
ratory space and it’s hallway will 
change to a procedure room and 
physician patient counseling room.

“The current clinic lobby will be 
expanded to accommodate a well 
waiting area as well as a children’s 
waiting room,” said Satterwhite. “We 
hope to make the patient flow more 
efficient after our remodeling.”

The dietary area will also be ex
panded for a larger dining and meet
ing area and the kitchen will be en
larged.

According to Satterwhite the cost 
of the construction and remodeling is 
1,175,000.(X). An addUional cost of 
$12,500 will have to be paid for as
bestos removal in the older section of 
the hospital.

“The hospital has the reserves to 
pay for all of this without incurring 
debt,” said Satterwhite. “It will be 
paid for through standard hospital 
operations, state appropriations and 
tax money.”

According to Satterwhite the hos
pital receives disproportionate share 
mgney from the state every year be
cause the hospital has a dispropor
tionate share of medicaid patients.

For the fiscal ytar of 1995 the 
hospital received $413,792.00. Tax 
money expected from 1995 is 
$372,700.00.

Pioneer Construction Company, of 
Amarillo, is estimating consUnction 
on the project to last 270 days begin
ning March 1st. Ken Condray is the 
architect who drew up the plans for 
the hospital board of directors.

"We couldn’t do this without the 
support we receive from Lockney and 
the surrounding areas,” said Satter
white. “We know this will be an in
convenience for everyone fora while. 
We are asking everyone to please be 
patient with us.”

The public is invited to the ground 
breaking.

I
FJHS STUDENTS QUALIFY FOR STATE T.M,S.C.A MEET—(L-R) 
Erik Arellano, David Lightfoot and Shane Lloyd, eighth graders at 
Floydada Junior High School, earned the right to compete at state level 
in the Texas Math and Science Competition Association meet in San 
Antonio on April 13th. The students competed Saturday, February 24th, 
at a regional meet at Brownfield Middle School. Lightfoot won 6th in 
mathematics; Arellano placed 8th in science; and Lloyd placed 12th in 
science. These students were ranked without district size consideration, 
meaning they earned this rank being placed with 1 A, 2A, 3A, 4A and 5A 
schools. Staff Photo

Floyd C ounty Coronado finds to be  
topic o f m useum  lecture in  Panhandle

.J.L

TAKING OVER FLOYDADA AIRWAVES—Floydada Lions Club 
members sneaked into the KFLL/KAWA Radio Station in Floydada, 
gagged the new owner, Tony Rickets, held him hostage and took over the 
microphone to practice for the upcoming hilarious Lions Radio Days this 
Saturday. Tony, who is in the process of remodeling the office space and 
adding new equipment, never saw the Lions until it was too late. Stay 
tuned this Saturday, on 95 J  FM and 900 AM, from 7:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m. 
to hear the outcome of this tragic story. (L-R) Eric Cornelius, Kyle 
Minnix, Tony Ricketts and Nick Long. Staff Photo

On Sunday, March 10, Dr. Don 
Blakeslee will talk about "The 
Coronado Expedition" at the Square 
House Museum in Panhandle. This is 
the first public lecture since his re
cent discovery of numerous metal ar
tifacts in Blanco Canyon, just south 
of Floydada.

Dr. Blakeslee's talk will deal with 
the route of the Coronado expedition 
of 1541. Francisco Vasquex de 
Coronado led an army of more than 
1,000 men and 5,000 head of live
stock north from New Spain into what 
is now the southwestern United 
States. He came looking for another 
Aztec empire to conquer, but he re
turned disappointed after visiting the 
pueblos of New Mexico and Arizona 
and the villages of Wichita Indians in 
Kansas.

The route of the Coronado expedi
tion has been the topic of speculation 
and scholarly research for over 100 
years. The few documents that sur
vive from his day describe his route 
only in general terms, and they some
times contradict one another. While 
some portions of the route are fairly 
well understood, the portion that in
volves the State of Texas has proved 
difficult to resolve.

Recent investigations by Blakeslee, 
assisted by students, volunteers, and 
local residents, have identified a scat
ter of material strewn over about three 
miles of the floor of Blanco Canyon

in Floyd County that probably derives 
from one of the two major camps of 
Coronado's army. The material in
cludes copper points from crossbow 
arrows, a chain mail glove, at least 
five different varieties of iron nails, 
the tip of a sword scabbard, and pieces 
of iron knife blades. The copper cross
bow arrow points are the best evi
dence of Coronado's camp. No other 
Spanish expedition to the Southwest 
is known to have carried crossbows, 
which were becoming obsolete in 
1541; and similar points have been 
found in the pueblos known to have 
been attacked by Coronado. The site 
in Blanco Canyon has now yielded 
more of these distinctive artifacts than 
are known from the entire rest of the 
United States!

The Square House Museum has 
arranged to borrow some of the 
Coronado artifacts from the Floyd 
County Museum. They will be on dis
play for one day only, March 10, dur
ing Dr. Blakeslee's lecture.

Dr. Donald Blakeslee is an archae
ologist specializing in the Great Plains 
of North America. He has B.A. and 
M.A. degrees in Anthropology from 
the University of Nebraska and a 
Ph.D. in Anthropology from the Uni
versity of Wisconsin-Milwaukee. He 
is currently an Associate Professor of 
Anthropology at Wichita State Uni
versity in Kansas, where he has taught 
for 19 years.

The theme of travel across the 
Texas Panhandle will continue on 
Sunday, March 17. Mr. Alvin Lynn 
of Dumas will present a lecture titled 
"From Comanchero to Cattle Trails," 
illusU'ated with slides, videotape, and 
maps. The history of Panhandle ex
ploration and development concludes 
on Sunday, March 24 with "From 
Cattle Trails to Steel Rails," a slide 
presentation about the coming of the 
railroads by Dale Worley of Amarillo.

The 1996 Square House Museum 
Humanities Lecture Series is made 
possible in part by a grant from the 
Texas Committee for the Humanities, 
a state program of the National En
dowment for the Humanities.

"Xing the Panhandle," an exhibi
tion of photographs by Amarillo pho
tographer Jim Jordan, will be on dis
play in the auditorium throughout the 
lecture series. It documents commu
nities along the major Texas Pan
handle highways, bringing travel 
across the region up to the present.

Arrangements have been made 
with Amarillo college to award con
tinuing education units to anyone at
tending all three of the lectures. Reg
istration will take place at the first 
lecture.

All lectures will begin at 3:00 p.m. 
They will be held in the auditorium 
of the Hazlewood Arts and Education 
Building, at the comer of TX Hwy. 
207 and Sth Street in Panhandle. Ad- 

. mission to all lectures is free.

and probably never will.
Captain Jack is a devoted historian 

and avid collector of the Old West. 
His study and pursuit of many lessor- 
known historic sites on the Southern 
Plains has resulted in a sizable and 
respectable assortment of frontier ar
tifacts and relics ranging from west
ern firearms to fossils. He is a mem
ber of the Custer Battlefield Associ
ates, has performed at numerous 
Cowboy poet gatherings, and is a life
time member of the National Cow
boy Hall of Fame and Western Heri
tage Center in Oklahoma City.

Chamber President Ronnie Hardin 
will serve as Master of Ceremonies 
and guests will be welcomed by 
Mayor Gary Marr.

Mac Sherman will cater barbeque 
and all the trimmings. Servers are 
members of the Lockney High School 
National Honor Society and the 
Home Economics Department.

Tickets are $10.00 for adults and 
$7.00 for children and can be pur
chased in advance from any chamber 
director, at the First National Bank in 
Lockney or at the door.

The banquet will be a casual, west
ern, affair. It will begin at 7:00 p.m. 
at the elementary school cafetorium.

Floyd County 
Friends plan 
benefit gala

Good food won’t be the only thing 
on the menu planned for the Floyd 
County Friends first Benefit Gala, 
March 30. Musical entertainment, 
auctions, and a chance to win $1,000 
also top the attractions.

The $25.00 tickets for the gala will 
be available from any Floyd County 
Friends director. The money from the 
tickets will be a donation to the 
“Friends” efforts to build a multi
purpose center in Floyd County.

With that effort in mind, the Floyd 
County Friends have chosen “Para
dise on the Prairie'’ as their theme for 
the fund raising gala.

There will be limited seating to the 
event so advanced purchase of tickets 
is required.

“This fund raiser is a very impor
tant step in building our assets in 
actual cash and future pledges,” said 
Nick Long, president of Floyd 
County Friends.

“We have to prove to grant giving 
organizations that there is support in 
this community for the Multi-pur
pose center. Before we will be 
awarded any grants we have to show 
we can put forth our own money.

“We are planning a lot of laughter 
at this dinner,” said Long. “It will be 
motivational and informative.”

Tim Assiter will be in charge of the 
live and silent auctions during the 
evening. The “Pack the Pig” enter
tainment will also be part of Assiter’s 
auction.

Besides a possible big win with 
“Pack the Pig”, guests will also have 
a chance to win a $1,000 cash door 
prize. Everyone who buys a ticket 
will be put into the “hopper” for the 
big door prize. “We will pick the 
winner by a process of elimination,” 
said Long. “That will add a lot of 
anticipation and electricity to the 
evening.”

Musical entertainment will also be 
provided by 'Trinity Railroad”, of 
Floydada and “Harmony”, of Lock
ney.

Bill and Dell Gray, of Floydada, 
will provide the background dinner 
music throughout the evening.

Lowe’s Pay-N-Save will also be a 
part of the fund raising with their 
donation of all the trimmings for the 
steak dinner. “Lowe’s is underwrit
ing the food expenses,” said Long. 
“This is a big savings for us.”

Dress will be casual for the evening 
and dinner will be served to guests at 
their tables. Doors will open in the 
Lockney Elementary Cafetorium at 
6:00 p.m., for guests to view the silent 
auction items. This will be followed 
by dinner served in courses, musical 
entertainment and fun ways to win 
money.
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BY THE WAY

B Y
A L I C E  G I L R O Y

Everyone has heard the expres
sion—”Be Careful What You Wish 
For.” My parents are living that expe
rience right now.

About a week before Christinas my 
mom made the innocent remark, 
“Your father would like a dog.”

I got all excited. I never know what 
to get him and I thought delivering a 
puppy to him would be a great idea. So 
I started looking in doggie books for 
the perfect canine—one of those 
pedigree pups with papers.

Dad wanted a small one—but not 
too small.

My mom decided she better put a 
stop to this nonsense. “We can’t have 
a dog,” she said. “We travel too much 
and I don’t know what we’d do with it. 
I don’t want it to have to stay in a 
kennel all the time.”

Dad agreed.
That put an end to that.
Three days later—we get a call 

from Roxanne Cummings at the 
Lamplighter Inn. She needed help.

She told us this terribly sad tale 
about a puppy dumped at their door
step. It cried and cried from the ter
rible cold and loneliness. She brought 
it inside and kept it for the night. She 
wanted to know if we could keep it 
long enough for her to find it a home.

Roxanne knew we had a fenced in 
yard and it would be easier for us.

I told her we would help. To this day 
my mom believes this was a con
cocted scheme to get them a dog.

Anyway—the puppy came to stay a 
night with us—then another night— 
and another and another. The puppy 
(her name is Susie) is now living a 
Queen’s life in Austin with my par
ents. She almost has them trained.

Susie doesn’t look anything like the 
pedigree pups in my doggie book. The 
vet says she is a Heinz 114! Her 
mother was a Heinz 57 and her father 
wasaHeinz57. When people stop and 
ask my mom what kind of dog it is she 
tells them it is a very rare breed— 
there is only one of it’s kind.

Mom and dad decided Susie could 
travel with them on some of their 
trips. The only thing is, Susie is afraid 
of getting in cars—and when she does 
she gets car sick. She almost has that 
problem licked but it was a real hassle

at first.
She doesn’t like cars but she does 

love to run. In fact mom and dad spend 
a great deal of time chasing her 
through other peoples yard trying to 
get her to come back home.

The vet bills started very early. 
About a week after she arrived (she 
was only about 3 months old), she got 
very sick. The vet gave her some 
super duper medicine and she got 
well.

Now the Austin vet says she has 
some teeth coming in crooked and 
will probably have to have them 
pulled.

I asked Mom if they were going to 
get Susie braces. Mom didn’t think 
that was funny.

The only thing that remotely re
sembles the dog my dad was asking 
for, is Susie’s size. She is small 
enough to quietly and gently crawl up 
beside your head and kiss you 
sweetly on your ear. I believe she 
wants to make sure mom and dad 
keep thinking that she is worth all of 
this trouble.

She almost has them trained.

Lion’s Club Radio Days is coming 
this Saturday.

For those of you who have never 
had this experience you really need to 
tune in to 95.3 FM or9(X) AM, March 
2, from 7:(X) a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

It is great fun—if you can last 
through your friends and neighbors 
muddling their way through some 
very silly ads.

Tony Ricketts is the new owner of 
the local radio station. He has never 
been through a Lions Club Radio 
Days. He just put in new computer
ized super duper equipment at the 
station.

I told him not to. I told him to wait 
until we were through with Radio 
Days. He wouldn’t listen to me. It’s 
his own fault.

If the City of Floydada suffers a 
blackout on Saturday—it will proba
bly be due to a Lion pushing the 
wrong computer button at the radio.

However—come to think about 
it—the blackout could be a blessing 
to the listeners!!

Lockney Police Report
LOCKNEY—The Lockney Police 

Department received a report of 
Criminal Mischief at high school on 
February 19. A car was scratched, 
probably with a key.

On February 22 police investigated 
a report of eggs thrown at a car on 
SW 1 S t Street between 1:00 and 8:00 
p.m.

A minor accident was reported at

A view from

Allsups on February 23. A truck 
backed into a light pole.

Moses Becerra, 40, was charged 
with DWI on February 25.

The Lockney Police Department 
has received several calls concerning 
Criminal Mischief. Anyone with any 
information on any of these reports 
is asked to call the police department. 
Names will be kept confidential.

The Lamplighter By Ken Towery

By Ken Towery
These are not the most encourag

ing of times, politically speaking.
For awhile, after the 1993 elections, 

great things appeared in the offing. 
And, in truth, many good things were 
accomplished, rather quickly. The 
perks and privileges of Congressmen 
and Senators were reined in. New. 
different, and more honest ways of 
doing things were instituted. Even 
some good legislation was pushed 
through, including the application to 
Congress of those laws passed for the 
body politic. It looked like more far- 
reaching, and much needed, changes 
might be made to "downsize" the 
welfare state.

Most of those changes, in our opin
ion, resulted from the energy and de
termination of those freshmen in both 
the House and Senate who were sent 
to Washington as a result of the '93 
election. They joined a few in Wash
ington who thought as they thought, 
but who, until then, did not have the 
muscle, or the help, to make the 
needed changes.

But then something happened. 
When the subject turned to spending, 
to balancing the budget, to reforming 
the nation's vast welfare system, to 
reforming our balancing the budget, 
to reforming the nation's vast welfare 
system, to reforming our toothless and 
useless immigration laws, to saving 
Medicare and Medicaid, the wheels 
came off. The President, determined 
to remain in office another term, and 
knowing he could not do that with
out the support of his party's en
sconced left wing, brought out his 
veto pen. Never mind that he was 
vetoing legislation he had promised 
to support. He could always find some 
obscure reason for his disapproval, 
even though his real reason was, and 
is, the perpetuation of the welfare 
state.

So why do we not feel as encour
aged as we did?

Clearly no real, fundam ental 
changes are going to be made about 
the underlying problems that beset 
our country until and unless there is a 
change of leadership in the Oval Of
fice. Despite all the talk about the 
supposed weakness of the presidency, 
that office remains a very powerful 
position in the hands of anyone de
termined to exercise the powers that 
are there. Former President George 
Bush seemed never to have really 
grasped that situation, on the domes
tic scene. A kind and decent man him
self, he either overlooked his own in
herent power, or was convinced by his 
staff that he would appear 
"unpresidential" if (le used it. Clinton 
has no such qualms, and as a result 
he is much more effective in block
ing legislation he does not want than 
was Bush.

And despite the general unpopular
ity of Clinton, we are not at all con
vinced he will not win a second term. 
It is a matter of demographics, and of 
voting patterns within the voting 
blocs that make up those demograph
ics. If he does not campaign at all, 
Clinton will receive at least 40 per
cent of the vote. No matter what 
Clinton does, or what the Republicans 
do or say, he will get approximately 
85 percent of the black vote (which 
is about 12 percent of the total.) He 
will receive from 70 to 75 percent of 
the national Hispanic vote, which 
now approximates the black vote in 
power. He will receive, if past voting 
records hold, 80 to 90 percent of the 
Jewish vote, which amounts to some 
4 percent of the total. He will receive 
almost 100 percent of the homosexual

CORRECTION
The names of D'Lee Powell and 

Dr. Charles Craig were left out of 
the story that ran last week on the 
South Plains College History 
classes oral histories which were 
presented to the Floyd County 
Historical Museum. We apologize 
for the error.

PLEDGING THE EASY WAY—Rick Meyers and De Chance, directors 
with Floyd County Friends, were excited to see that checks and pledges 
have also arrived in the mail for the new multi-purpose center efforts. 
Rick Meyers is seen here receiving a check from Plainview Compress. 
Anyone wishing to contribute to Floyd County Friends can mail their 
check or pledge to Box 157, Floydada. Staff Photo

Get Ready To Pack The Pig!
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vote, which only amounts to about 
one percent of the total, but is con
centrated in some critical states and 
in some highly influential sectors hav
ing to do with public opinion. Add to 
that the usual "brass collar" vote, and 
the votes capable of being influenced 
by the AFL-CIO's massive war chest, 
plus the votes of this nation's limou
sine liberals, and Clinton is knocking 
on the door of a second term without 
ever having spent a dime. On top of 
that, Clinton has amassed in excess 
of $20 million, yet to be spent.

On the other side of the coin, the 
Republicans seem to be split seven 
ways from Sunday. Not only over 
philosophy, or trade policy, but over 
who would be the best candidate to 
oppose Clinton in November. Bob 
Dole, the Kansas senator generally 
regarded as having a lock on the 
nomination, has stumbled in the early 
primaries. Phil Gramm has bowed 
out. Buchanan is coming on strong, 
at least at this stage. The rest, except 
for Alexander, appear to be also-rans.

The Buchanan surge has brought 
out the long knives. Across the board, 
in both the Republican "establish
ment" and in the liberal establishment 
media, he is being denounced as a 
throwback to the dark ages. He is, if 
we are to believe what we read in the 
columns and hear on t.v., anti-Semetic 
(he wants to cut foreign aid), isola
tionist (he champions what he calls 
an 'America first' policy), anti-femi
nist (because of his position on abor
tion), homophobic (because of his 
position on gays in the military), and 
racist (because he wants to limit im
migration and do away with affirma
tive action.) In short, there's nothing 
good about Buchanan, if we are to 
believe his critics, of which suddenly

there are many.
Mr. Dole, who says he is in favor 

of the "big tent" theory of politics, is 
making it increasingly difficult for 
something like that to t^ e  place. Dole 
says the one thing he will not tolerate 
is intolerance, and that Pat is, accord
ing to Dole, intolerant. Some tent.

We happen to know Mr. Buchanan, 
and have known him for many years. 
He is a decent man, a "happy warrior." 
We do not agree with each and every 
position he takes, but his intellectual 
honesty should be most welcome in 
American politics. So should his 
ideas, which ought to be debated, not 
dismissed simply as "extremist." He 
has expounded his conservative con
viction, and fought the conservative 
fight, for many years. Long before, 
in fact, some of those in the race dis
covered the arena.

Then there's Lamar Alexander, the 
former governor of Tennessee. He 
may well end up being the compro
mise choice when all is said and done.

If Dole recovers, and runs strongly in 
the remaining contests, the nominee 
will of course be Dole. But if he 
stumbles, he's had it. We can't see 
Buchanan getting the nomination, 
given the forces arrayed against him. 
Those forces are too well financed, 
too deeply entrenched, too securely 
embedded in the nation's political 
parties, both Democrat and Republi
can, to be easily overcome by some
one running on a shoe string, even if 
he does have a strong following. 
Alexander may not be the conserva
tive wheel horse some of us are look
ing for, but I'd take him in a New York 
minute if the choice is between he and 
Clinton in the General Election. He, 
like Buchanan, has some good ideas, 
some good ideas, and some bad ideas. 
One difference is that with Buchanan 
we feel reasonably certain that he has 
the courage of his convictions. The 
choice in the primary is another thing. 
I still don't know how I'll vote. Evi
dently many of us are in the same 
boat.

N eed H ouse 
Insurance?

We have several companies wanting to write your 
homeowners insurance. Our companies offer sta
bility and competitive rates, and you can deal with 
an agency which has been in Floydada since 1926.

— Come in for a quote—

G O m  & GOEH
102 E. California, Floydada 806-983-3524

PRICES E FFE C TIV E  
FEBR U A R Y 29- M ARCH 6 
LO C K N EY & FLO YD A D A AliscP'J SAVE ON

P e p s h C o la
$1 99

3 Liter Bottle!

1 9 9 6  F O R D  P I C K - U P  ML
• 5 S P E E D  W I T H  OD

• 4 - C Y L I N D E R  • P D W E R  S T E E R I N G  
• P D W E R  B R A K E S  • AI R C D N D I T I O N I N G

• A M - F M  C A S S E T T E
V A L U E  $ 1 3 , 5 0 0

ALLSUP S & FRITO LAY' S FABULOUS PICK- UP DAYS 
R e g i s t e r  at a n y  A L L S U P ' S  S T O R E  w h i l e  y o u  

a r e  s h o p p i n g  t o r  F R I T O - L A Y  P r o d u c t s .  
R e g i s t e r  f r o m  F E B R U A R Y  2 5 - A P R I L  13.  1 9 9 6 .  

D r a w i n g  to lie h e l d  A P R I L  2 6 .  1 9 9 6

ALLSUP'S SANDWICH

BREAD 69«ea. or
11/2 LB. LOAF FOR I

ALL FUVORS DRINKS

SNAPPLE

LANCE
ALL VARIETIES

CRACKERS
EACH PKG.

ALL VARIETIES 
MAM/MARS BAG

CANDIES
REG. $1.69 SIZE

P O W lD O X »M «-»

U S. NO. 1
RUSSET

POTATOES
10 LB. BAG

O C EA N  SPRAY

ICRANAPPLE^ 
$ 2 ^ 9 9
48 OZ. B O TTL E

FILLED WITH YOUR 
FAVORITE FOUNTAIN DRINK

HONCHO
DRINKS

44 OZ. PAPER CUP

SHURFINE  
C R AN B ER R Y  

or
C R A N B ER R Y  

A P P LE
$ 2  4 9

48 OZ. B O T TL E

SHURFINE W H O LE NEW

P O TA TO E S
15 OZ. CAN 390

SHURFINE
V E G E TA B L E
OIL 32 OZ. $1 99

A L L S U P ’ S MONEY ORDERS
UP TO $299.00 FOR ONLY ^VinKnev
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WHOZIT ”  This week the Hesperian-Beacon is 
running another 'Whozit' selected from the old files 
here in the office. This quartet of children seems to 
be preparing for a holiday feast. The unsuspecting 
turkey appears to be headed for a platter. Can some
one among our readers put a name to these kids? 
The photo in our files has nothing to identify it. Last

week's photo was identified by several as Jim and 
Betty Simpson's children. From left to right they 
were Clay, Scott, Sherri, and Krista. Betty says she 
believes the photo was for an ad from the First 
National Bank in Floydada and was taken in the 
spring of 1964.

File Photo

Business O f The Week
(Editor’s Note: Research for the 

following article, by Texas Tech 
journalism student Kori Kellison, 
was made possible by a grant from 
the Reader’s Digest Foundation.)

By Kori Kellison
Feather Your Nest, owned and 

operated by Betonia Belt, is located 
in Lockney and carries a variety of 
home furnishings.

The store offers the feeling of 
home. The combination of the smells 
of aromatic candles and gourmet 
coffee, along with unique merchan
dise and interior of the building, are 
inviting.

Feather Your Nest has been in 
operation since 1988, but opened in 
its present location, 120 S. Main, in 
1992. The building was erected in 
1911, and no business has been open 
there since the Lockney Variety 
Store closed in 1962. The Salvation 
Army used the building until it was 
purchased by the Belt’s.

The restoration took six months 
and was done by Betonia and her 
daughter, Latona Davis, excluding 
the carpentry work. They restored 
the building to its original state.

Feather Your Nest carries a variety 
o f home furnishings. Clocks, 
candles, lamps, and oil paintings can 
be found throughout the store. They 
also sell collectibles, such as bears 
from the Muffy Vanderbear Family,

BETONIA BELT
pottery from Fitz and Floyd, The Origi
nal Snow Village, and Fenton glass.

In addition to home furnishings.
Feather Your Nest offers a selection of 
Jeep Collins Jewelry. Antique furniture 
that has been refurbished can be found in 
the store. They offer gift wrap and home 
decorating services as well.

Belt recently went to market and said 
they have received new items and will be 
getting new and exciting merchandise 
soon. They will receive new pieces in the 
Snow Village Collection.

Feather Your Nest’s most recent addi
tion to the various collectible selection is 
Department 56-Christmas in the City 
series from the Heritage Line.

Belt said the newest in home furnish

ing tre ds includes anything 
with pansies, chickens and 
roosters. Teapots are also a big 
item in home decorating, and 
Feather Your Nest has a selec
tion of them as well.

Feather Your Nest enjoys 
serving the people of Floyd 
County and surrounding com
munities. They are open from 
10a.m. to5:30p.moruntil their 
customers are ready to leave 
Monday through Saturday.

“We invite everyone to come 
in,’’ Belt said. “It’s a great place 
to Just come in and have a cup 
of coffee.”

HANK THE COWDOG WINNER—(L-R) Sylvia Mancilla, a 4th grade 
student at R.C. Andrews, donates the “Hank the Cowdog” books she 
recently won in a “Tall Tale” contest, to the Library at R.C. Andrews. 
Librarian Janis Julian gratefully accepted the gifts. Staff Photo

FLOYDADA LIONS ARE 
BACK ON THE AIR! 

Hear them roar 
all over the 
South Plains

on Radio
900 AM - 95.3 FM 
KAWA KFLL 

SATURDAY, MARCH 2ND 
7:00 a.m. through 2:00 p.m.
The Floydada Lions Club Appreciates Your Support!^

‘W e lc o m e  t o

^ a r c ia 's  C a fe
'^ W h e re  t h e  S u n f l o w e r s  ‘B lo o m "

Now Open & Serving Mexican Food

* Fajitas served on Friday - Saturday - Sunday 
* D aily Specials * Carry-Out Orders

HOURS: Monday - Closed
Tuesday - Saturday - 6:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m. 
Sunday - 6:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

Owners: Steve & Linda Garcia 
Cook: Silvestre Garcia, formerly of Las Maracas

118 S. M ain, Lockney 652-2209

Andrews student wins "Hank 
The Cowdog Tall Tale" contest

Local student wins "Tall Tale 
Contest"

Sylvia Mancilla, a fourth grade 
student and daughter of Isabel 
Ybarra, was a winner in the "Hank 
the Cowdog Texas Tall Tale Con
test" sponsored by Barnes and 
Noble Bookstore in December.

Sylvia's tall tale, "Journey to 
Austin" won her a set of 3 Hank 
books, and Sylvia generously do
nated the books to the R.C. 
Andrews library.

Here is a reprint of Sylvia's win
ning "Tall Tale".

Journey to Austin 
^  By Sylvia Mancilla

One beautiful morning. Hank the 
Cowdog wanted to take a journey to 
a city called Austin. He asked Drover 
if he would like to come along.

Drover said, "Well, I don't know. 
Hank. I kind of tike it here on the 
ranch."

Hank said, "Why won't you come 
with me. Drover?"

Drover replied, "Well, because we 
might starve to death. Plus, something 
might try to eat us."

"You have a point there. Drover."
"See. I told you. Hank."
"Well, you are sometimes right". 

Hank admitted.
"Yeah, and I am definitely right on 

this one. Hank. Hank? Hank!"
"What?"
"Where are you going. Hank?"
"To set out on my journey to the 

city."
"Hey, Hank! Wait for me!"
"Why? You aren't coming with me, 

are you. Drover?"
"I changed my mind. Hank. I would 

love to come with you. O.K.?"
"O.K. But stay close and don't 

cause any trouble."
So Hank and Drover set off on their 

journey to the city from their ranch 
home. One day they came upon two 
idiotic stinky dogs named Sly and Spy 
whose favorite pastime was to roll on 
dead frogs. Buy Sly and Spy were 
very mean and they threatened to eat 
Hank and Drover. Our heros had to 
run for their lives.

A nother time, while walking 
through the spooky night. Hank and 
Drover heard a strange noise. Then 
they saw in the shadows what looked 
like ghosts and the skeletons of dead 
dogs.

"Let's get out of here. Hank!" 
Drover exclaimed.

"Good idea. Drover!"
After Hank and Drover had raced 

a couple of miles and had escaped the 
ghosts. Drover stopped and turned to 
Hank.

"You know what. Hank?"
"No, what. Drover?"
"I am starving."
"Hey, you aren't the only one."
"I know where we can get some 

good food," Drover suggested.
"Yeah, so do I", Hank agreed.

So they set out on the journey back 
home. When they topped the hill over
looking the ranch house, they were 
filled with joy.

"It's great to be home, huh, Hank?"
"It sure is Drover. I can't imagine 

why I let you talk me into going on 
that journey to Austin."

Save $10.00
With a Year's Subscription

B u y  a y e a r's  s u b sc rip tio n  a t $ 1 6 .0 0  
N e w s s ta n d  p ric e s  of 500 for 52  w e e k s  is $2 6 .0 0

FARM & RANCHOWNERS
You have special needs with your insurance and 
we have companies that know how to meet 
those needs. Stable companies working with a 
stable agency is your best combination for Farm 
and Ranchowners Insurance.

Come In for a quote

GOEN & GOEN
102 E. California, Floydada 806-983-3524

P o w e r lm e  R e so u rc e  S y s te m s  
Y o u r  G a te w a y  to  

T k e  W o r l d  W id e  W e t  
Now just $20.00per month

Netscape - |htlp://plainview.comfl
Die Edit yiew So Bookmarks Options Qircctory y^ndow Help

M.- 1 A 1nawsB MX I FM 1

UNLIMITED! UNCENSORED!
Why pay through the nose to access the Internet 
with big online services. PRS offers unlimited  

access fo r  a low monthly rate o f  ju st $20.00  
PRS offers Unlimited E-M ail!

No p er  minute charges! No Activation f e e !
To sign uplget information anytime:

Call 806-296-2918 Modem 291-0130
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Lance and Matsler recite vows
Mary Michelle Lance and Jeff Scott 

Matsler were united in marriage in a 
double-ring ceremony on Saturday 
evening, February 17, in the sanctu
ary of Polk Street United Methodist 
Church, Amarillo. The Reverend 
Charles Lutrick, grandfather of the 
groom, officiated.

The bride is the daughter of Donnie 
and Mary Lance of Midland. Parents 
of the groom are Gary and Linda 
Matsler of Floydada. Grandmother of 
the bride is Mrs. Earl Simpson of 
Amarillo. Grandparents of the groom 
are Rev. and Mrs. Charles Lutrick, 
Lubbock, and Mr. and Mrs. Leonard 
Matsler, Floydada.
. Given in marriage by her father, the 
bride wore a romantic gown of silky 
white shantung designed by Mon 
Cheri. The elongated Ixxlice, heavily 
beaded with sequins and pearls on 
alencon lace, featured a sabrina neck
line, a deep scoop back, short sleeves, 
and a scalloped trim at the waistline. 
The full skirt flowed into a semi-ca
thedral train.

To complete her attire, the bride 
chose an exquisite beaded headband 
accented with two-tiered waistlength 
veiling. She carried a bouquet of an
tique white and pink roses.

Maid of honor was Christian Ann 
Lance of College Station, sister of the 
bride. Bridal attendant was Sabrina 
Bell of Dallas. The attendants wore 
floor-length gold silk skirts topped 
with a white silk and pearl-beaded 
bodice that featured a scooped neck
line and short sleeves. They carried a 
simple bouquet of red roses and white 
carnations.

Best man was 1st Lt. Tyson Wood 
of Columbus. Ohio. Groomsmen 
were Capt. John Kallerson of Lexing
ton, S.C., and Steve Farwell of Ama
rillo.

Ushers were Scott Gordon, cousin 
of the bride, Jarrod Neal, Kurt 
Restine, and Barry Cochran. Flower 
girl was Savannah Tucek of Amarillo, 
cousin of the bride.

Ring bearer was Jacob White of 
Midland. Candlelighters were David 
Gordon of Amarillo, and Tony Lance 
of Dumas, cousins of the bride. 
Mindy Matsler, sister of the groom, 
registered guests prior to the cer
emony.

Members of the sword detail in
cluded Tyson Wood, John Kallerson, 
Michael Weiss, Lawton, Oklahoma; 
Philip M. Chandler, Amarillo; and
David Rea, Amarillo.

A reception followed the ceremony 
in the Fellowship Hall of the church. 
Following a wedding trip to Costa 
Rica, the couple will reside in Ama
rillo.

Pre-nuptial festivities included 
bridal showers given in Midland and 
Amarillo. Melvin and Janet Lloyd of 
Floydada hosted an introductory re
ception honoring the bride and her 
parents. A barbecue dinner was 
hosted by the groom’s parents follow
ing the wedding rehearsal.

The bride is a 1987 graduate of 
Midland Lee High School. She re
ceived a bachelor of science degree 
in exercise and sport science from 
Texas Tech University in Lubbock. 
She is the director of health and safety 
at the Greater Amarillo Chapter of tlw 
American Red Cross.

The groom graduated from Floy
dada High School and McMurry Col
lege at Abilene. He received a master 
of divinity degree from Perkins 
School of Theology at Southern 
Methodist University in Dallas. He is 
an associate minister at Polk Street 
United Methodist Church, Amarillo, 
and a chaplain in the U. S. Army.

Whirlwind Sams enjoy 
traveling and campout

By Dariynn Hambright
L.V. Assiter was the trail boss in the 

absence of Bill Feuerbacher, that led 
4 rigs consisting of Gordon 
Hambright, D arrell Mayo, J.W. 
Qilbreath, Fred Thaxtofi, and Rufus 
Lusk as they traveled to Medina Lake 
Preserve 17 Thousand Trails near 
Bandera.

The group stopped in Justiceburg 
for coffee and doughnuts. Lunch time 
was enjoyed at Oak Creek Reservoir. 
Some of the Whirlwind Sams had 
been in Kerrville for several weeks 
before joining the group at Medina. 
They were Boone Adams, Claude 
Weathersbee, John Lyles, George 
Miller, Bill Feuerbacher, and Paul 
Westbrook. We all enjoyed getting 
together Thursday night for a business 
meeting which was conducted by a 
representative from Thousand Trails 
Preserve.

Friday, the group was led to 
Boerne, Texas to dine at Scuzzi- 
Ristorante Italiano. During the meal 
the group was treated to a fashion 
show presented by models from a 
boutique. Later that afternoon we en
joyed a tour of Texas Custom Coach 
Conversions at Pipe Creek, Texas.

^blwvtismgi Jfn (Llui 
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Is C o m in g -• *

^  SHAKLEE 
983-5246

LUNCH
IS.

SERVED

Thursday. Feb. 29th 
Chicken Casserole 

Carrot Cake 
Friday. March 1st 

Barbeque 
A ssorted EJesserts 

M onday. M arch 4th 
Chicken N  Stir Fry 

Cherry Fantasia 
'Riesdav. M arch 5th 

Ham
Cookies N  Cream Pie 

W ednesday. M arch 6th 
Pork Chop Casserole 

Apple Crisp 
Thursday. M arch 7th 

Mexican Casserole 
Coconut Pie

Our Parlour Gift Shop"

Lam plighter Inn
102 S. 5th, Floydada 

983-3035

I

MRS. JEFF SCOTT MATSLER 
(nee Mary Michelle Lance)

New Books at the Library

This company will locate new or used 
bus shells to renovate or remodel 
R.V.'s.

Saturday, a group toured the S.A.S. 
Shoe Factory in San Antonio, while 
.others enjoyed sight-seeing or relax.- 
ing. That evening we enjoyed dining 
at Pipe Creek Junction Cafe.

Each evening table games were 
enjoyed by everyone at the recre
ational activity center.

Sunday morning the group was led 
in a devotional by a minister at a 
chapel service. Paul and Dartha 
Westbrook and Mac McElyea pro
vided the music. Wendell and Mary 
Tom Tooley of Plainview sang a beau
tiful duet accompanied by Wendall on 
the guitar.

Rigs represented at the camp-out 
were: Boone Adams, L.V. Assiter, Bill 
Feuerbacher, J.W. Gilbreath, Gordon 
Hambright, Blanton Hartsell, Rufus 
Lusk, John Lyles, Darrell Mayo, Mac 
M cElyea, George M iller, Keith 
Patzer, Wayne Russell, Fred Thaxton, 
Paul W estbrook, and Claude 
Weathersbee. Wendell Tooley was a 
guest of George Miller.

Bill Feuerbacher, trail boss for the 
camp-out did an excellent job.

NEW IN FICTION:
The Pumpkin Rollers by Elmer 

Kelton
Guilty As Sin by Tami Hoag
Primary Colors by Anonymous
That Camden Summer by LaVyrle 

Spencer
Mrs. Pollifax and the Lion Killer 

by Dorothy Gilman
Trying To Save Piggy Snead by 

John Irving
The Poet by Michael Connelly
Intensity by Dean Koontz .
Windy City .Blues, by Sara. 

Paretsky
The Lies of Fair Ladies by 

Jonathan Gash

NEW IN NONFICTION:
A Force Upon the Plain: The

Recipe of the Week
The follow ing recipe was used by Kellen Wyrick 

at the Floyd County 4-H  Food Show

Chicken Pot Pie
2 ready-made pie crusts
1-2 cans chicken
1 can cream of chicken soup
salt
pepper
1 bullion  cube (crushed)

1/2 cup of each: 
mixed vegetables 
com 
broccoli
1 small potato (peeled & chopped)

Place 1 pie crust in pan. Mix all ingredients in a large bowl, season to 
taste. Pour into pie pan. Add top crust. Pinch ends of crust and poke holes 
in top. Bake at 375 degrees for 1 to 1 1/2 hours or until top is brown.

God Calb Uf To Respond

WORLD DAY OP PRAYER
March 1,1996

floyd Couijty 
Lifestyles

ILQCKNEY SENIOR CITIZEN^
By Gladys Ragle
Well, we had a beautiful night last 

Thursday night and pretty good atten
dance at our meeting with 44 people 
there. And such good food!

Dorothy Shipp spent several days 
in the hospital last week. She hadn’t 
been feeling very well and then on 
Monday she fell and Kenneth Holt 
took her to the doctor. They put her 
in the hospital and on Thursday her 
sister from Arkansas, and her niece 
from Washington State came to be 
with her. They were able to take her 
home on Friday and as of Sunday, she 
was doing fairly well. We wish her 
well.

Viola Mangum has been very un
comfortable with her arthritis and dia
betes. She fell and was taken to the 
emergency room, but did not have to 
stay in the hospital. We hope she im
proves in the near future.

Hubert Frizzell continues in Uni ver- 
• sity Medical Center but just anyday 
now he will be moved to Methodist 
Hopsital for therapy. He is still quite 
confused. Tony Frizzell is in Heritage 
Oaks for rehabilitation and will prob
ably be there ten days or two weeks.

but is doing fine.
Graveside services were held in 

Plainview Memorial Park Monday 
morning for Marlene Mosley, sister 
of Boyce Mosley.

On Friday, March 1, about 10:30 we 
are expecting to be visited by a group 
of Senior Citizens from the Plainview 
Senior Citizens. They will have lunch 
with us and tour the center.

“Weekly Words of Wisdom”—A 
driver is safer when the road is dry; 
the road is safer when the driver is 
dry. Our brain is the apparatus with 
which we think we think.

Menu
Monday, March 4 - Chicken strips, 

vegetables salad, dessert 
T\iesday, M arch 5 - Fish, veg

etables, salad, dessert 
Wednesday, M arch 6 - Chicken 

fried steak, vegetables, salad, dessert 
Thursday, M arch 7 - Beef tips, 

vegetables, salad, dessert 
F riday, M arch 8 - Roast, veg

etables, salad, dessert 
Meals served with coffee, tea, and 

rolls. Menu subject to change.

American Militia Movement and the 
Politics of Hate bv Kenneth Stem 

Victims of Metnorv: Incest Accu
sations and Shattered Lives by Mark 
Pendergrast

100 Years. 100 Stories by George 
Bums

More Creative Window Treat
ments bv the Home Decorating In
stitute

How Could You Do That?! 
Where's Your Character. Courage. 
Conscience? by Laura Schlessinger 

Bold New World: the Essential r 
Roadmap to the Twentv-first Century 
by William Knoke 

The Road Ahead by Bill Gates 
Mindhunter bv John Douglas 
It takes a Village by Hillary 

Rodham Clinton
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L liH a l r
John T, Carthel
Floyd County resident since 

1905, will celebrate his 95th birth
day this Saturday, March 2.

His family is honoring him at an 
Open House from 2:30 - 4:30 p.m., 
and a Musicale a t the Lockney 
Senior Citizens Center from 5:00 • 
6:30 p.m.

The public is cordially invited to 
visit with him in his home and en
joy the Musicale which will feature 
family member singers, pianists, 
and instrumentalists.

^  BRIDAL SELECTIONS FOR:
Brandi Ross and Ty Flippin 

Jamie Thomas and Chad Williams

are available at the...
True Value Bridal Gift Registry

inside
CAPROCK Motor Parts & Hardware 

114 W. California, Floydada 983-2865

m
We have Bridal Selections for:

Jaime Thomas and Chad Williams 
Arleen Hayter and Robert Nixon 

Brandi Ross and Ty Flippin 
Tiffany Bennett and Roger Hughes

Tayne<^^m> (PfiaTmacy
aOO S. Main, Floydada 983-5111

Revival Services
p/larch 3 -8  _  a

Preaching by gene Hawkins M aalcby KmUar Jeuntly

J irs t  baptist Church, Cockney
SERVICES: Sunday - 10:45 & 6:30 Monday - Friday - 12:00 & 7:00

A Nursery will be provided at each service.
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Mullin and Gattis united in marriage \Fioydada Senior citizens
Krystal Jean Mullin and Gerald 

Allen Gattis, II were united in mar- 
nage Saturday, February 3,1996 at 3 
p clock at the Citadel Corps. Chapel 
•n El Paso, Texas. Jerry Gattis of 
Ogden, Utah and father of the groom, 
officiated at the double ring cer
emony.

The bride is the daughter of Mike 
and Patricia Mullin of El Paso, Texas. 
Parents of the groom are Jerry Gattis 
o f O gden, Utah and Jeanneane 
Bartholomae of El Paso, Texas.

The registration table was laid with 
a white lace table cloth. Chad Stapp 
of Lockney, Texas, cousin of the bride 
greeted guests as they registered.

Randall Bailey served as best man. 
Groomsmen were Greg Pratt and Joe 
Gattis, brother of the groom. The 
groom wore a dark gray tuxedo. The 
groomsmen wore matching light gray 
tuxedoes.

Amy Mullin, oldest sister of the 
bride was matron of honor. Brides
maids were Lisa Mullin, sister of the 
bride, and Tessa Stapp of Lockney, 
Texas, cousin of the bride. The bride’s 
attendants wore tea length hunter 
green dresses. The dresses were a sil
houette in lace over a separate slip 
liner with a keyhole neckline. The 
back had a spaghetti tie.

Escorted by her father, the bride 
chose to wear a wedding dress her 
aunt, Virginia Stapp had been married 
in twenty years ago. The wedding 
dress was made for Virginia by 
Jimmie Sue Mullin, the bride’s pater
nal grandmother who has been de
ceased for 13 years.

The floor length dress was of white

Immediately following the wed
ding a reception was held in the 
Chapel hall for the couple. The serv
ing table was laid with a white lace 
table cloth over a hunter green cloth, 
accented with hunter green and peach 
bows. The three tiered wedding cake 
was heart-shaped and decorated in 
peach on white. The cake was ac
cented in peach roses and small white 
doves and gold interlocked wedding 
rings. The cake was baked by Bea 
Diaz.

Cake, mock champagne punch, 
nuts and mints were served with crys
tal appointments by Virginia Stapp 
and Tiffany Gattis, sister of the 
groom.

The bride’s going away dress was 
tea length, peach lace over a slip liner. 
It was styled with a shawl, v-necked 
collar. The back had a spaghetti tie.

The couple will be at home in El 
Paso, Texas.
organza hemmed in cut out lace roses 
which were also sewn by hand all 
about the skirt with small pearl beads. 
The sleeves were full length with 
rows of lace and long buttoned cuffs. 
The full skirt, gathered at an empire 
waistline, had a deep ruffle trimmed 
with the lace roses and pearls. In her 
hair she wore a white hair piece of 
flowers and beads made by her 
mother. She carried a bouquet of 
peach roses and hunter green ribbon.

Her wedding dress was something 
borrowed, the traditional blue garter, 
her shoes were new and for something 
old she wore a tiny gold wedding bell 
necklace that was worn by her mother 
at her wedding almost twenty-five 
years ago.

By Peggy Roberts
The South Plains Hobby Club met 

Wednesday, February 14th in the 
home of Virginia Taylor.

Bessie Bradford told of her sum
mer in Yellowstone National Park 
where she was employed by the 
Country Store in the Lake Village 
Resort.

Bessie showed many beautiful pic
tures of Yellowstone and the sur
rounding areas and shared stories of 
the interesting people she met.

Dot Cummings told of her summer 
vacation in Idaho, Wyoming and 
Canada.

The Valentine motif was carried out 
in the delicious refreshments enjoyed

by Mamie Wood, Bessie Bradford, 
Dot Cummings, Peggy Roberts, Vir
ginia Taylor and guest Vida Hrbacek.

The next meeting will be held 
March 13 in the home of Peggy Rob
erts. The program will be by Lynette 
Jennings on “Foolproof Decorating 
Basics’’.

Gleynne Earle Cummings will host 
the April 10th meeting. Her program 
will be “Growing Post Hole Toma
toes’’. This program has been changed 
from March 13th.

If you have your new book please 
mark the change in the meetings. If 
you have not received your book they 
can be picked up at Peggy’s or at the 
next meeting.

Lordy, Lordy 
Look Who's 
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FRKK WKKJHT LOSS SKMINAR

TUESDAY, MARCH 5th - 7:30 p.m.
Sponsored by

PAYNE FAMILY PHARMACY
200 S. Main

• Floydada, Texas, 79235 
UM ITED SEATING

PLEASE CALL!!!
806-983-5111b e f o r e AFTER

i .o s i :  w i :k ;h T a n d  k i:k p  it  o f f

MRS. GERALD ALLEN GATTIS D
(nee Krystal Jean Mullin)

Karen Houchin presents 
program to 1934 Study Club

LAP ROBES PRESENTED TO NURSING HOME-Mcmbers of the
Lockney Senior Citizen's have been sewing on lap robes and recently 
gave them to the residents at the Lockney Care Center. Those who took 
the quiits to the care center were (1-r) Georgia Ford, Mary Ruth Fewell, 
Dorothy Stapp, June McDonald, Eddie Douglas, Hazel Johnson, Maxine 
Hill and Flora Lee Jack. Courtesy Photo

Bradford shares stories of 
Yellowstone to Hobby Club

By Margarette Word
FLOYDADA - The 1934 Study 

Club met Tuesday, February 20, at 
Lighthouse Electric with our presi
dent, Frieda Simpson in charge of the 
meeting. In the absence o f bill 
Ferguson, Nell McClung called the 
roll with members introducing their 
guests.

Prayer was said by Margarette 
Word. Neil McClung introduced our 
guest speaker, Mrs. Karen Houchin 
who is a local attorney. Mrs. Houchin 
has been in practice here in Floydada 
since August, 1989. She is also the 
city attorney for Floydada.

Her program was about wills, 
trusts, living wills, power of attorney, 
and how they help us in planning our 
future. It was a very informative pro
gram and I'm sure everyone benefited

from all the good information.
Refreshments were served by the 

program committee to the following 
members: Mamie Bunch, Jo Davis, 
Betsy Dempsey, Effic Foster, Kay 

'Hale, Queen Annie Lawson, Nell 
McClung, Flora McNeill, Lorene 
Newberry, Eva Parker, Frieda 
Simpson, Wanda Turner, and 
Margarette Word. Our guests were 
Jan W illson, A lice Baker, Rath 
Hammonds, Nancy Bishop, Dell 
Yandell, Geraldine Callaway, Marilyn 
Holcombe, Verna Lynn Stewart, 
Jeanie Gaunt, and Jim Word.

Our next meeting will be March 19, 
in the home of Margarette Word with 
Flora McNeill as co-hostess. The Rev. 
Clark Williams will be oUr guest 
speaker about ’’cults".

Alpha Sigma Upsilon meets
By Dalia Arvizu
FLOYDADA - The Alpha Sigma 

Upsilon of Beta Sigma Phi, met for 
their regular meeting on Feb. 20, at 
the home of Maria L. Martinez.

The meeting was called to order by 
Dalia Arvizu. Opening rituals and roll 
call were done. A treasurers report 
was made by Mary Molinar. We dis-

m

FINCH
Arthur and Robin Finch of Tulia are 

proud to announce the birth of their 
son, Jalen Ray Finch, born February 
15,1996 in Plainview Metfiodist Hos
pital. He weighed 5 lbs. 7 ozs. and 
was 18 1/2 inches long.

Grandparents are Larry and Johnny 
Brown of Floydada and Joyce Finch 
of Tulia.

Great-grandparents are Robert and 
Pat Finch of Hart and Minnie Wash
ington of Plainview.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
Thursday, Feb. 29: Sallinda Hart 
Friday, Mar. 1: Kalli Ferguson, 

Hannah Cheek, Lionso Cisneros 
Saturday, Mar. 2: Vaness Pena, 

Mary Elena Gutierrez 
Sunday, Mar. 3: Elizabeth Idas, 

Leonel Longoria, Mason Lipham, 
Norma A. Gonzalez, Sam Mercado 

Monday, Mar. 4: Monica Galvan, 
Lance McClure, Jo Ann Rangel 

Tuesday, Mar. 5: Roger Emert, 
Herschel Lamar, Cade Miller, Crys
tal Campos, Gregory Allen, Arthur

Frames N Things
Jacque and Richard Larsen ^

706 Broadway;.Plainview Phone 800-293-9979

15% off on 
Shadow Boxes

The professional Frame Shop & Art Gallery 
with a friendly staff providing ...

Quality Work, Excellent Value, Free Estimates,
Great Service, Easy Payment Terms,
Custom Designed Shadow Boxes,
Creative Designs for Art and Needlework,
Local Ownership and Operation,
Choices In Design and Price, .
Prompt Service on Rush Orders, J|npom iATiO N ' 
and Free Pickup and Deliveryy^aaM^rt tiO N io  f t

lO iO O to M O

ft SaiMfitoir

,.ROV R o o n s  1 
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By Margarette Word
FLOYDADA - The center is open 

from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m., Monday 
through Friday. If you are 60 years 
old or older, this center is for you. If 
you plan to eat lunch, please call 983- 
2032.

If you have not paid your dues for 
1996, they are still interested in your 
donation of $6.00. This helps to pay 
daily expenses at the center.

If you would like to make a dona
tion or a memorial gift to the center, 
it is tax deductible and all these gifts 
are very appreciated.

Buelah Baker spent a few days re
cently in Ralls, visiting her daughter, 
Nell Sue.

Congratulations to Thomas and 
Marie Warren on the birth of a great 
grandson bom February 23.

Gregory Bond of Waco has spent a 
few days with Margarette and Jim 
Word. Mona and Bethany and 
Michael have been in Lubbock visit
ing her parents, Wayne and Maijorie 
Dean.

The Senior Adults of the First Bap
tist Church had a luncheon, Sunday, 
Feb. 25. Home made stew, combread 
and lots of wonderful desserts were 
enjoyed by 67 people. We were happy 
that Thelma Jones from the nursing 
home was able to attend the luncheon.

Mattie Wester is improving. Eula 
Mae Cates is also improving.

They do  not love that 
do not show their love.
— William Shakespeare

Britt Britton had pneumonia a few 
weeks ago. 1 understand he is improv
ing.

I'm sure there are others who have 
been in the hospital or has been very 
ill, but now are feeling better.

Remember to pray for one another.
"Thought for the Week" -- Then 

Peter came to Jesus and asked. "Lord, 
how nuuiy times shall I forgive my 
brother when he sins against me? Up 
to seven times?" Jesus answered, "I 
tell you, not seven times, but seventy- 
seven times."

Matthew 18:21-22

Senior Citizens Menu
Monday, March 4: Salisbury steak 

with brown gravy, cauliflower, cheese 
sauce, pears, gingersnaps, wheat roll

Ih e ^ a y , M arch 5: Baked ham, 
navy beans, carrots and zucchini, 
tossed salad with French dressing, 
combread, pineapple cobbler cake

W ednesday, M arch  6: Cam e 
Guisada, Lyonnaise potatoes, broc
coli, flour tortilla or com bread, 
peaches

Thursday, March 7: Chicken ftied 
steak, white gravy, mashed potatoes, 
mixed vegetables, tossed salad, wheat 
roll

Friday, M arch 8: BBQ chicken, 
com cobbetts, green beans, tossed 
salad with French dressing, biscuit, 
mincemeat or raisin pie or cobbler

"Let us not love in word...
but in deed  a ttd  tru th ."
— I  John 3:18

Bridal Selections Available for. . .

Jaime Thomas and Chad Williams 
Arleen Hayter & Robert Nixon 

Brandi Ross & Ty Fllppin

Sue's Gifts & Accessories
100 E. California, Floydada 983-5312

cussed important dates that will be 
coming up. Vicki Dcrryberry’s anni
versary was on Feb. 28.

Our next meeting will be on March 
3 at the Lighthouse.

Pledge rituals will be performed for 
Lori Morales and Maria Vasquez at 
that time. Everyone agreed upon the 
meeting, closing with a ritual.

'  Please join us in a 
FAREWELL RECEPTION 

honoring 
Elder Jim Jackson

at the
New Salem Primitive Baptist Church 

900 W. Crockett, Floydada
Come wish him good luck on his move to Granbury!

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY
Thursday, Feb. 29: Cindy and Grant 

Hambright
Friday, Mar. 1: Mark and Patti 

Miller
Saturday, Mar. 2: Enrique and Delia 

Medrano 
Cmz Castillo

Wednesday, Mar. 6: Eloy Villarreal, 
Lacy Golightly, M aisey Ann 
Martinez, Mary Enriquez, Melissa 
Enriquez

1-10x13
(Wall Photo)

1- 8x10
2- 5x7 
2- 3x5

16- King Size Wallets 
8 - Regular Size Wallets

30
Color

Photos

99< Deposit 
$11.00 Due at

Pick up 
(plus tax)

WE USE 
KODAK PAPER

I f  Let us Photograph you N 
U, in your Easter Clothes ri

AT

Pay-n-Save 06
220 South 2nd, Floydada, Tx\
Wednesday, March 13 

9̂ a.m,~l p.m. and 2~ 6 p.m.

Group charge 
99* par parsortEP7

fOA cacAmc ootoa PoaTMAmB
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By Chelsea Patt jdge

M A R K  ARISM ENDEZ
Mark Arismendez is one of our 

Senior Highlights for this week. Mark 
is the son of Maria and Andy Peralez. 
He has been involved in Band for 3 
years, and Basketball for 1 year.

Mark has been chosen “Most At
tractive” his Freshman, Sophomore, 
and Junior years. He was chosen 
“Most Adventurous” his Freshman 
year, and “Class Clown” his Sopho
more year. After High School, Mark 
plans to attend Texas Tech University 
and has an undecided major.

Mark’s hobbies include; spending 
time with friends in his spare time and 
having a good time while doing it. His 
best memories of LHS are the people 
and the good and adventurous times.

Some of M ark’s favorites are: 
Color-Blue, Food-Steak. The person 
Mark admires most is his mother be
cause she is a very strong woman and 
can put up with him.

By Leigha Wood

Memorable”, “Most Adventurous”, 
Class Clown, ’94-’95 football play
offs, ’95 baseball playoffs are his hon
ors.

After High School, Jarrod plans to 
attend West Texas A&M University 
in Canyon.

His best memories of LHS are beat
ing Floydada to become Floyd 
County Champs, ’94-’95 football 
playoffs, and ’94 baseball playoffs.

His hobbies include playing foot
ball, baseball, and any other sports. 
His favorite subjects are math and 
science. Red and Black are his favor
ite colors, and Mexican food is his 
favorite food.

The people Jarrod admires most are 
his parents because “they brought me 
up with good morals and got me 
started in life,” he said.

By G rade Rodriguez

’t--*

JARROD CLARK
Jarrod Clark is the son of Danny 

and Vicki Clark. His activities and 
organizations include football, base
ball, track, NHS, FCA, class treasurer, 
math-science team, computer team 
and Junior Board of Directors. Hon
orable mention defensive end, “Most

*7Uu W m k in  
J to d m m f S o h o o U

Friday, March 1 & 2:
Region IFHA Meeting 
Saturday, March 2:
Varsity Track Meet, Floydada 
Region I FHA Meet 
Monday, March 4:
FHA Meeting
Little Dribblers; 6 - Magic/Hornets; 
7 - Pacers/Jazz; 8 - Suns/Bulls 
Tuesday, March 5:
High School TAAS Tests - Writing 
Baseball, Crosbyton - 5:00 p.m. 
LittleDribblers: 6 - Raptors/Rockets; 
7 - Pacers/Magic; 8 - Celtics/Spurs 
Wednesday, March 6:
High School TAAS Test - Math 
Thursday, March 7:
High School TAAS Test - Reading 
Little Dribblers; 6 - Rockets/Homets; 
7 - Spurs/Celtics; 8 - Bulls/Suns

Editor's Note: Students in M ar
garet Jones' sixth grade language 
classes have been w ritin g  
discriptive, narrative stories. Show
cased here are the talents of three 
students who predict the future of 
Floydada. The stories published 
here were selected and submitted 
by Mrs. Jones.

Floydada in 2050
By Ashley Hale
Floydada I think will be bigger, 

better, and much more fun. In the next 
paragraphs of this paper you find out 

how Floydada 
4 will be in the

J  future.
School

Teachers will 
be on computers 
so if you don’t 
u n d e r s t a n dASHLEY HALE

something you can just rewind the 
teacher. If you still don’t understand, 
go to file and drag to help. If some
one is acting up in class they will have 
to bend over in from of the computer 
and a laser will shoot from the com
puter on to the child. It will not kill 
the child but it will hurt at least a bit.

In the City
Floydada will be larger but will 

keep the same population which is

■-" /.T  - I m
MICHAEL REYNAGA
Michael John Reynaga is the son 

of Mr. and Mrs. Johnny F. Reynaga. 
Michael has been involved in many 
activities during his High School 
years. These include: NHS for 3 
years, FFA during his sophomore 
year, and FHA during his sophomore 
year, also.

Michael has also received some 
honors during his High School years 
which include: Perfect attendance, 
honor roll, and NHSi Michael plans 
to attend college after he graduates.

Michael enjoys drawing and work
ing on cars in his spare time. His best 
memories of Lockney High School 
arc Graduation and friends. Michael’s 
favorite subject is math, his favorite 
colors are Black, Red and Blue. 
Michael likes any kind of food that 
tastes good.

When asked who he most admired 
and why, Michael answered, “My fa
ther because he gives me good advice 
and is my best friend.” This is one of 
our Senior Highlights.

PRINCIPALS MOST IMPROVED LIST—The Floydada Junior High 
students named to the Most Improved List were: (back row, I-r) eighth 
graders Breanna Burge, Daniel Cervera, Artemio Diaz, Samuel Ochoa 
and Tiffany Trujillo; (front, I-r) seventh graders Ismael Arebalo, Cindy 
Dubois, Chance Powell, Patricia Sanchez, Marcus Riojas and Christo
pher Yannis. Not pictured is Nancy Chavez and Jesus Garza. Staff Photo

I
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SEVENTH GRADE HONOR ROLL—The 7th graders of Floydada 
Junior High Schooi who were named to the Honor Roil were: (back row, 
1-r) Rudyman Arellano, Amanda Barnett, Joshua Caballero, Austin 
Campbell and J.D. Chaparro; (2nd row, I-r) Charla Davis, Mandy 
Holbert, Samuel Holmes, Lana McCandless and Sylvia Nunez; (front 
row, all “A” honors) Brad Cruz, Bonnie Dunlap, Clifton Fyffe and Erin 
Ralston. Not pictured is Kelsy Pierce. Staff Photo

-iNlT^Z Î

■“We pooled our 
lunch money."

around 5000. If you want to go out of 
town you mu§t have a passport in or
der to get back in Floydada. Family 
members who. live out of town will 
get a passport to get inside Floydada 
to be with their relatives. If someone 
would like to live here in Floydada, 
they must be checked for police 
records or weapons for Floydada’s 
safety.

Downtown
Buildings will be taller but quite 

skyscrapers yet. Sidewalks ;that used 
to give our feet cramps will be mov
able. This way if someone robs a store 
they can only go so fast and they will 
get caught.

Products
You might say that the air will be 

dirty by then. Well, scientists made a 
product called “Airvac”. The Airvac 
sits on top of the state capitol (which 
used to be Floydada’s courthouse), 
and if there is bad air it will suck it 
right up. Another product is the Su
per 2(X)0 XLT Globin, car that flies. 
Everyone flies high with this product. 
It even prevents wrecks!

I can’t wait til year 2050. How 
about you?

Floydada in 2050
By Rebecca Warren
I think Floydada in 2050 will be a 

changed place for the better. I think 
and hope people will be more civi 

ized and know 
how to take care 
of our community 
and environment. 
First off, I think 
Floydada will get 
worse before it 

REBECCA WARREN gets any better.
That's probably what it will take for 

people to realize that on one can live 
in a tom up dirty community.

In the year 2050, there will be no 
rundown buildings. They will all be 
in use. They will become gift shops, 
restaurants, clothing stores and food 
and supply stores. There will be so 
many stores you want ever have to 
drive to Lubb^k anymore to get what 
you need.

In the year 2050, there will be no 
more violence whatsoever. Our police 
force is going to be better, and when 
anything bad happens, they will be 
able to catch the person who did it 
right away.

In the future, everyone will have a 
suitable home and enough money and 
a little extra to buy what they want 
and need. Even every animal will 
have a home. There will not be even 
one stray cat or dog. They will all 
have a home and an owner. You will 
never hear the word animal shelter or 
pound again.

The last and most important thing 
is that the streets will be clean and 
there will be no pollution in the air. 
The sky will be blue with white, puffy 
clouds, and the air will smell fresh, 
crisp and clean. There will not be any 
land fields. There will be one giant

STUDENTS STUDY TEXAS H IST O R Y -Fifth  grade students at 
Lockney Elementary School are studying Texas History. Showing off 
the Texas Independence Day poster indicating March 2 as Texas Inde
pendence Day are Crystal Brown, Armando Finales, Brady Rasco, 
Gaylon Smith, Julie Martinez and Jessica Cervantes. Staff Photo

ft.
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LIT T L E  LONGHORNS C H O SE N -S tuden ts at 
Lockney Elementary School selected as Little Long- 
horas for the week of February 26-March 1 were (I-r, 
back row) Rachel Vega, Rebecca Thornton, Nicole 
Hernandez, Julie Martinez, Isaac Bernal, Stephen 
M artin, Brady Foster; (I-r, row 3) Casey Kennedy,

Melodic Hernandez, Ashley Brock, Cherisa Ventura, 
Johnathan Shuping, Marissa Bloss; (1-r, row 2) Leah 
Ford, Paul Lopez, Karina Salazar, Trinity Ford, An
drea Balderas, J.R. Ochoa, Miguel Duron, (1-r, front 
row) Freddie Manzanares, Alesha McDonald, Brett 
Johnson, Brandi Ventura, Hilda Salazar, Staff Photo

SEAN HOLSTER

garbage disposal and it grinds trash 
into molecule size pieces where not 
even a microscope can make them 
visible. The cars will not run on gas 
that pollutes the air. Scientist will find 
a way to make them run on something 
good or nothing.

Floydada in 2050 will have gone 
through many changes. It will be a 
better community in my opinion, but 
only time will tell.

Floydada in 2052
By Sean Holster
Driving back to my home town al

most brought tears to my eyes. Bit
tersweet memories of my childhood 

drifted through 
my head. It 
would be great to 
be back with my 
old buddies. It’s 
hard to believe 
that I was already 
going to the year 

of2002’s 50th year reunion. It seems 
like just yesterday I was sitting in a 
classroom doing readin’, writin’, and 
‘rithmatic. We were staying in the 
Courts of Buckingham. The suite had 
a good view of South Plains Texas 
State University, a new college go
ing on its 25th year. It was great to 
know that the football team was driv
ing for its second title already. Last 
year, they defeated the Nebraska 
Cornhuskers in the Alamo Bowl/ 
Championship Game, and their plays 
had been compared to the Dallas 
Cowboys.

As I drove by farm after farm it 
surprised me how modem technology 
had changed the area. All of the equip
ment had been completely comput
erized, and so it is practically impos
sible to have a “bad year” for crops. I 
had heard that the economy had t^ en  
a boom because the needs of cotton 
in the world were increasing. Usually 
in October the sky would have been 
filled with smog and dust, but since 
new filters had been invented, the 
skies were as clear and fresh as they 
would have been in July. I guess we 
could also give credit to the fact that 
all electrical items were solar pow
ered.

As I reached the city limits, they 
were no longer where I had remem
bered them. They were at least 5 miles 
away on the other side of the canyon. 
I guess with a population of 75,000 
people, they would need to extend 
them.

As I drove through the town I was 
glad to see that there was no graffiti, 
and most kids were off of the street. 
Organizations had been organized to 
build recreation centers to keep kids 
out of gangs and trouble. I also no
ticed that new businesses had spmng 
up everywhere. I guess they would 
need them all to serve everybodys 
needs.

Floydada has changed for the bet
ter in my opinion. Its never felt better 
to be home.

Floydada 
School Menu

March 4 - 8
Monday:
Breakfast - Juice, cinnamon toast, 

milk
Lunch - Chicken fried steak, 

mashed potatoes, green beans, 
peaches, hot roll, milk

Tuesday:
Breakfast - Juice, pancakes and 

sausage on a stick, milk
Lunch - Frito pie, pinto beans, 

mixed greens, cookie, cornbread, 
milk

Wednesday:
Breakfast - Juice, scrambled eggs, 

toast, milk
Lunch - BBQ franks, baked beans, 

pickle spears, chocolate pudding, hot 
roll, milk

Thursday:
Breakfast - Juice, pancakes, syrup, 

milk
Lunch - Beef tacos, pinto beans, 

tossed salad, fieaches, cornbread, milk
Friday:
Breakfast - Dry cereal, Graham 

crackers, milk
Lunch - Chili cheese sandwich, 

French fries, lettuce, tomato, shurbet, 
milk

King Crossword
ACROSS 

1 Tropical 
rodent

5 1773 jetsam 
8 Ollie’s pal

12 Culture 
medium

13 LBJ pooch
14 “Hi. sailor!”
15 Unadulterated
16 Stately tree
17 Confines
18 Einstein
20 “Hooray!"
22 Fat farm
23 Lead-in to 

plunk or 
plop

24 Berra had a 
hand in it

27 Not coastal
32 Tray 

contents
33 Japanese 

drama
34 Cubbies’ 

home
35 Brunch 

entree
38 Verne 

seaman

39 Gear part
40 Love seat 

occupancy
42 Platonism,

eg
45 Vacationer’s 

car, maybe
49 “Sad to 

say..."
50 Otiassis
52 Tweety’s 

home
53 Ready for 

action
54 Mauna —
55 Gumbo base
56 Rock band’s 

equipment
57 90-degree 

angle
58 Average

DOWN
1 Throe
2 Novelist 

James
3 “The God

father" cast
4 Studio star
5 Chatteris 

hero
6 Serpentine 

sea dweller
7 Host
8 Soldier who 

digs 
trenches

9 1968 Miller 
play

10 Top-rated
11 AMEX 

counterpart
19 Awake
21 Mamie’s man
24 Long March 

leader
25 Doctrine
26 Wallace Beery 

movie (1931)
28 “Wayiie’s World 

expletive
29 Kafka work

30 Resistance 
unit

31 South American 
resext city

36 Untethers
371
38 Sarge, e.g.
41 Lindbergh 

book
42 It’s a long 

story
43 Reticent one
44 Talk-show 

hostess 
Ricki

46 Snatch
47 Pearl Mosque 

site
48 Incline
51 Kinsman;

abbr.
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Answer on Classified Page
This  weekly feature is brought to you by:

Joe's Plants
Floydada 100-102 S. Main 983-5050
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Lockney High School Math/Science Team places second at Idalou
LOCKNEY-The Lockney Math/ 

Science team received the second 
place trophy at the Idalou Math/Sci
ence Meet held Saturday, February 
24. They scored 1948 combined 
points: 597 in Number Sense, 791 
points in Calculator, 387 in Math and 
173 points in Science. Approximately 
125 students from eleven 1 A, 2A, and

3A schools participated.

COMPUTER SCIENCE - 1st and 
3rd place teams.

Brady Marr, 1st; Tim Mitchell, 2nd; 
Dewayne Jones, 3rd; Carlos Perales, 
4th; Nathan Carthel, 6th. Twenty-one 
individuals competed in the Com
puter Science competition.

NUMBER SE N SE -3rd  place- 
team.
, Cynthia Martin, 3rd; Brady Marr, 
4th; Dewayne Jones, 2nd; Kelli Clark, 
6th; Rodolfo Cervantes, 5th; Jeremy 
Rodriquez, 12th; Sarah Martin, lOth. 

CALCULATOR“ 2nd place team. 
Brady MArr, 1st; Federico 

Cervantes, 6th; LeeAnne Callaway, 
8th; Dewayne Jones, 1st; Tim

MATH/SCIENCE WINNERS-Members of the Lockney High School 
Math/Science Team bringing home trophies from the Idalou meet were 
(1-r, standing) Rodolfo Cemvates, Nathan Carthel, Tim Mitchell, Dewayne 
Jones, Jeremy Rodriquez, Federico Cervantes; (l-r, seated) Kelli Clark, 
LeeAnne Callaway, Carlos Perales, and Brady Marr. Staff Photo

M e m o s
f r o m

Col l ege

SOUTH PLAINS COLLEGE FORENSIC WIN ~  South Plains CoUege 
students have qualified for national speech competition with regional 
awards captured at the recent Phi Rho Pi Regional Speech Tournament 
in San Antonio. Terri Wilcox from Floydada won second in informative 
speaking and Therese Sims from Floydada Hnished I5th in prose inter
pretation. Students will compete at the national Phi Rho Pi Tournament

SPC Photo

PEREZ EARNS HONOR
LOCKNEY - Air Force Reserve 

Cadet David D. Perez has been named 
recipient of the Bernard Fisher Award.

Selection was based on the 
individual's exemplary duty perfor
mance, job knowledge, leadership 
qualities, significant self-improve
ment and other accomplishments.

Perez is a student at Texas Tech 
University, Lubbock, Texas.

He is the son of Efren and Maria 
Perez of Lockney.

BERTRAND ON LIST
FLOYDADA - Misty Bertrand of 

Floydada, a student attending Angelo 
State University in San Angelo, is 
listed on the Dean's List for the Fall 
semester at the university. '

Miss Bertrand is an undecided ma
jor at ASU.

To be eligible for the Dean's List, a 
student must be enrolled as a full time 
student and have at least a 3.25 grade 
point average.

TWO ON DEAN’S LIST
LOCKNEY - M ichelle W. 

Bumgardner, and Lori L. Frenke are 
included on the Fall 1996 Dean's List 
at Wayland Baptist University.

This list recognizes students who 
obtain a 3.5 grade-point average 
(GPA) on a 4.0 scale.

Bumgardner, a Music major at 
Wayland's Plainview campus, is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
Whitfill. Frenke is a Human Services 
major.

Based in Plainview, Wayland Bap
tist University serves more than 
3,5000 students at cam puses in 
Plainview, Lubbock, A m arillo, 
Wichita Falls and San Antonio, Texas; 
Phoenix, A rizona; Anchorage, 
Alaska; and Honolulu, Hawaii.

y { n v e a n u x ^ ) ( y i

CAUGHT DOING GOOD!!-Lockney High School 
students who were chosen as outstanding students by 
their teachers are (I-r, standing) Ryan Graves, Adam 
Cummings, Daniel Banda, JercmyrStapp, Cody

Hayes; (l-r, seated) Rosie Hernandez, Rosemary 
Padilla, Marissa Comacho, and LeeAnne Gallaway. 
Not pictured are Johnnie Mosley, Lori Garcia and 
Peggy Rendon. Staff Photo

.'"v.

EIGHTH GRADE HONOR ROLL—Named to the 
Honor Roll at Floydada Junior High School were 
eighth graders: (back, l-r) Dusty Anderson, Todd 
Andercon, Jody Bueno, Kocrist Burks, Cinthya 
Chavez, Jessica Cisneros, Jessica Coronado, Maribel 
Cuella., Anafisa Enriquez and Veronica Galvan; (3rd 
row, l-r) Nichole Hartiine, Ty Hendrix, Scot Holster, 
Kalli Hopper, Jessica Johnston, Dustin Jones, Shane 
Lloyd, Lad Martinez, Resa Mercado, J.R. Mercado 
and Hector Palacios; (2nd row, l-r) Christine Pesina,

Mitchell, 3rd; Rodolfo Cervantes, 
6th; Nathan Carthel, 10th, Eddie 
Amaya, 6th.

MATH“ 2nd place team.
• LeeAnne Gallaway, 3rd; Brady 
Marr, 5th; Dewayne Jones, 1st; Tim 
Mitchell, 5th.

SCIENCE
LeeAnne Gallaway, 10th; Sarah 

Martin 9th.

David Rainwater, Josh Tipton, Ruth Vasquez, 
Amanda Williams, Andy Williams, Karen Wyrick, 
MaryBeth York and Deborah Ysasaga; (front row, all 
“A” Honors, l-r) Erick Arellano, Mandy Emert, 
Kember Everett, Tara Gilly, Tiffany Henderson, 
David Lightfoot, Jeffery Lyles, Justin McGuire, 
Maria Rangel, Lindsey Reddy, Kylan Sanders, 
Na’Lyn Simpson. Not pictured is Eric Dawdy.

Staff Photo

FLOYDADA - Aimee Fondy from 
Floydada has been inducted into the 
South Plains College Kappa Mu 
chapter of Phi Theta Kappa, interna
tional honor society for students in 
two-year colleges.

State Representative Gary Walker 
recently advised the 85 SPC PTK ini
tiates, in order to get the most out of 
their college education, to become 
involved, sharpen their oral and com
munication skills and set goals.

"You have shown leadership in 
your success in being named to Phi

Theta Kappa," said Walker. "But I 
want to share with you three pieces 

of advice that can help you better 
achieve your goals."

"There are numerous opportunities 
to get involved, both on campus and 
in the community," Walker noted. 
"There are service organizations. Big 
Brothers and Big Sisters, Little 
League and many others."

Walker also emphasized the impor
tance of communications skills, both 
orally and in written form. "These 
skills will help boost you to get not

only a better job but important ad
vancements and promotions and 
higher-paying jobs," he said. He ad
vised the students to take communi
cations classes in their college ca
reers. "They are as important as busi
ness, marketing or agriculture classes. 
"One word in a piece of legislation 
can change the whole interpretation,"

he added.
He also urged the students to set 

goals. "You improve yourself when 
you strive to reach a goal. One of the 
biggest challenges you will face is 
continuing to strive to improve physi
cally, mentally and spiritually."

SUPER STARS NAMED-Adrian Luna and Miguel Duron were named 
ELS Super Stars at Lockney Elemntary School for the week of Febru
ary 26- March 1. Staff Photo

Uote for Dan McHnally
Democratic Candidate for 

Sheriff of Floyd County 
in the March 12 Primary

\

t
DAN McANALLY

G raduate o f  
D allas County  

Sheriff Academ y  
and

holder o f an 
Associate Degree 

m ajoring in 
Crim inology  

from
Central Texas College

PoUtkal AdrcrtWng paid for by 
Dan McAnally P. O. Bos 236, l4>dmcy, Texas 79241

By Cindy Hambright ers.

ADELINA DELEON
One of this week’s FHS Senior 

Spotlights is Lina DeLeon, daughter 
of Paula and Domingo DeLeon. Lina 
has attended Floydada schools for 12 
years. She has been Senior Class 
^ce-president and a member of the 
Student Council.

Lina’s best memories are of her jun
ior year. Seeing her friends and “gos
siping to get the inside scoop on ev
erything” that happened during the 
weekends will be what Lina misses 
most about high school. If she could 
change anything over the past 4 years, 
Lina would have studied more and 
tried harder. Outside of school, Lina 
enjoys the TV show “Rosanne”, the 
color purple, vacation trips to San 
Antonio, and singing.

The person Lina most admires is 
her mom, “"because she’s my hero. I 
love her and she has taught me so 
much.”

Lina plans to attend American 
Commercial College. She wishes to 
pursue a career working with comput-

GABRIELA CERVERA
Another Floydada High School 

Senior Spotlight is Gabriela “Gaby” 
Cervera, daughter of Lynn Patricia 
and Luis Antonio Cervera. She has 
attended Floydada schools for 13 
years.

Gaby feels she will miss the people 
of high school most after graduation. 
If she could change one thing about 
the past 4 years, she would change 
her grades. Gaby has many favorite 
things, including the TV show, “Full 
House”, the book, SELENA, and 
pizza.

She also likes her Spanish class, 
purple and riding around.

TTie people Gaby most admires are 
her parents, because “if it weren’t for 
them I wouldn’t have gone this far.”

Gaby plans to attend South Plains 
College in Levelland or Tarleton in 
Stephenville. She would like to pur
sue becoming a counselor for juve
niles and a cosmetologist. The motto 
Gaby wishes her friends to remem
ber her by is “never say good-bye”.

R. C. Andrews Elementary 
School Honor Roll

i

Fondy inducted into South Plains Chapter of honor society

4th Six Weeks 
'Straight A”

Fourth Grade: Chance Crossland, 
Amanda DeChant, Melissa Dunlap, 
Daniel Garcia, Molly Long, Joey 
Martinez, Denise Rainwater, Ben 
Vandiver, Becky Warren 

Fifth Grade: Chelsea Kirk, Jessica 
Rodriquez, Kayla Stovall, Janna 
Szydloski

Sixth Grade: Marisa Barrientos, 
Brenna Dawdy, Ashley Hale, Sean Hol
ster, Erin Houchin, Robin Kirk, Rebecca 
Warren, Tara Williams

”A/B”
Fourth Grade: Ross Bennett, Josh 

Bradley, Eason Campbell, Claribel 
Castillo, Skyler Cornelius, Jenifer Dudley, 
Veronica Garcia, Derrick Griggs, Karla 
Hill, Brittany Jones, Naida Lira, Jeremy 
Lloyd, Luis Lopez, Sylvia Mancilla, Jay 
McGaugh, Lindsey Nutt, Sarah Ochoa, 
Hugo Sanchez, Robert Wells 

Fifth Grade: Jason Aleman, Annabel! 
Baltierra, Tanner Battey, Ragan Beedy, 
Bryce Bowley, Brittny Clark, Dustin 
Covington, Elisha Crosby, Johnny Joe 
Garcia, LaRae Gilliland, Kimberly Green, 
Brooke Hayes, Chelsea Haynie, Tyler 
Helms, Tana Holmes, Jamie Johnston, 
Margaret Martinez, Amanda McHam, 
Elsa Medrano, Mari Mendoza, Margo 
Morin, Ashley Norrell, Brady Rainwater, 
Laura Reddy, Daisy Reyes, Roseanne 
Soliz, Chase Tipton, Kellen Wyrick 

Sixth Grade: Rosa Calderon, Jessica 
Castaneda, Christy Castillo, Trisha 
Coursey, Brady Davis, Christopher 
Herrera, Jurahee Jones, Stephen 
Mendoza, Scott Nixon, Jenna Payne, An

gela Porter, Amanda Rendon, Rocky 
Reyes, Abby Sanders, Anthony Suarez, 
Heather Ware, Lindsey Whitten, Tye 
Wood, Brad Yeary

^^Good 
Neighbor service 

makes State Farm 
unique... 

my policyholders 
swear by it 
year after 

year.

^  CAUME.
NICK LONG 

201 W. California 
Floydada, Texas 

806-983-3441
L j

State Farm
Insurance Companies 

Hume Offices: Bloomington, Illinois

SfATI fABIB

Like a good neighbor. 
State Farm is there.®

Internet...
^ a s  little as:

$10/in0ntll ...and now
it’s a local call! 

puî  .H SI50
sdiscAaisfiaii

"nmontlis for 
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WHIRLWIND VARSITY -  Members of the FHS 
Whirlwind Varsity Boys Basketball Team this season 
included: (back row, left to right) Chad Hinkle, Omar 
Eguia, Zack Abshier, Mario Nunez, Michael Black,

Michael Palacios, Coach Jim Knight; (front) Vernon 
Cooper and Tomas Barrientos. Bl-DISTRICT BOUND-Police cars, the ambulance 

and fire truck  blared their sirens as they led the 
Photo by R Photography Lockney Longhorns down Main S treet in an im

promptu parade on Thursday afternoon. The basket
ball team lost their Bi-District bid to Tahoka. The 
game was played in Wolfforth. Staff Photo

Abshier repeats as all-district honoree
By Bill Gray
Floydada's ^ c k  Abshier has been 

named for the second consecutive 
year to the All-District 2-3A basket
ball squad. The 6’3" senior is joined 
by Justin Newman of Dimmitt and 
Shallowater's Cole Roberts and Jay 
Lusk on the 1st Team. Dimmitt se
nior Joe Larra was selected as the 
district's Most Valuable Player, and 
Bobcat coach Alan Steinle was named 
as the Coach of the Year. Lusk, a 
Mustang junior, was the only under
classman chosen for the first team.

The 2nd Team is composed of se
nior Chad Ellis (Dimmitt) seniors 
Jermaine Davis and Cody Favor 
(Littlefield), sophomore Quint Ellis 
(Friona) and freshman Dustin 
Cleavinger (Muleshoe). The selec
tions were made by the district's 
coaches, and the names were released

following losses by Dimmitt and 
Shallowater in the Bi-District round 
of the playoffs.

According to Floydada coach Jim 
Knight, "2^ck (Abshier) was the heart 
and soul of the Whirlwind basketball 
team this year. He was the team cap
tain and, although his scoring num
bers were down from a year ago (20 
ppg in 1995 versus 17 ppg in 1996), 
his rebounding numbers were up (9 
rpg in 1995 versus 12 rpg in 1996)." 
Abshier also paced the team with 3 
blocks per game and was 58.8% at 
the free throw line.

Coach Knight added, "Zack is one 
of those kids who want to play every 
day in order to improve his game. He 
showed his competitive drive in a 
game in Lubbock when his tooth was 
knocked out. He finished the game 
before going to the doctor. To say the

very least, 2^ck will be sorely missed 
for his on-the-court senior leadership. 
The most important quality that this 
young man has is that he is an excel
lent role model for the jther kids - on 
and off the court. He certainly will be 
a very successful individual."

Abshier posted some lofty career 
statistics at Floydada, including 1203 
total points, 669 total rebounds and 
130 total blocked shots. His career 
averages are 15 points-per-game, 8.4 
rebounds-per-game and 1.6 blocks- 
per-game. He averaged better than 
50% at the charity line for his high 
school career.

In Floydada's 10-game, District 2- 
3 A schedule in 1996, Abshier scored 
170 points, pulled down 131 rebounds 
and blocked 13 shots. He also con
verted 23 of 35 free throws for an 
outstanding 65.7 percentage.

WHIRLWIND JUNIOR VARSITY -  Members of 
the FHS Junior Varsity Boys Basketball Team this 
season included: (left to right) Chad Beigamin, Nick

Williams, Kyle Pierce, Chad Harmon, Blake Bram- 
lett. Will W arren, Randy York, Justin Payne, and 
Jason Henderson. Photo by R Photography
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FHS FRESHMAN TEAM -  The Freshman Whiri- 
wind Boys Basketball Team for the season included: 
(back row, left to right) Chris Sanchez, Cody Stoval, 
Ticen H arper, Dusty Duke, Dane Sanders; (middle

Lockney Little Dribbler Results
3rd & 4th Grade 
Game: Rockets 19 - Raptors 26 
High Scorers:
Rockets-Marcus Thornton, 8 points; 
Colt Smith, 6 points 
Raptors-TV Arjona, 14 points; An
thony Galvan, 4 points 
Game: Jazz 17 - Magic 22 
High Scorers:
Jazz-Victor Martinez, 6; Mark Ford, 
7
Magic-Kirk Wilson-22 
Game: Pacers 15 - Rockets 20 
High Scorers:
Pacers-Jeran Butler, 6; Cagan 
Cummings, 5
R ockets-C olt Sm ith, 8; Ranee 
Schumacher, 6
Game: Hornets 14 - Raptors 29 
High Scorers:
Homets-Paul Amador, 10; Michael

Martinez, 4 
Raptors-Ty Arjona, 14; Brady Fos
ter, 6
Game: Hornets 16 - Magic 30 
High Scorers:
Hornets-Michael Martinez, 8; Paul 
Amador & Trey Graves, 4 each 
M agic-Kirk W ilson, 12; Justin 
Wright, 10
Game: Jazz 30 - Pacers 16 
High Scorers:
Jazz-Mark Ford, 12; Justin Stoemer,
8
Pacers-Jeran Butler, 8; Cagan 
Cummings, 6
Game: Pacers 27 - Magic 31 
High Scorers:
Pacers-Cagan Cummings, 15; Oscar 
Delgado, 10
Magic-Kirk Wilson, 18; Justin 
Wright, Hagan Johnson & Kellen

Hooten, 4 each 
Game: Jazz 23 - Rockets 18 
High Scorers:
Jazz-Mark Ford, 9; Justin Stoemer, 
Victor Martinez, Scott Stapp, 4 each 
Rockets-Marcus Ascencio & Ranee 
Schumacher, 8 each

5th & 6th Grade Boys 
Game: Suns 24 - Celtics 28 
High Scorers:
Suns-Freddie Gonzalez, 8; Emanuel 
Ramirez, 8
Celtics-Frankie Gonzalez, 10; Matt 
McPherson, 7 
Game: Bulls 19 - Suns 21 
High Scorers:
Bulls-Todd Gotham, 7; Jordan 
Martinez, 7
Suns-Chad Johnson, 6; Nathan 
Burson, Freddie Gonzalez, 5 each

B i-d istrict v ictory slips 
away as Horns lose 80 - 75

ZACH ABSHIER

tlM > A

LOCKNEY—A fter three hard 
fought periods the Lockney Long
horns finally saw victory slip away. 
As the final buzzer sounded Tahoka 
was leading by a score of 80-75.

The Class 2A Bi-District basketball 
game was played at Frenship High 
School in Wolfforth on February 22. 
Devon Phillips led the scoring with 
43 points.

The teams battled back and forth 
until Tahoka took control in the final 
period. Lockney Longhorns had led 
by six after the third quarter.

The score was 12-all after the first 
quarter, the Longhorns trailed 42-41 
at halftime, and then led 63-57 going 
into the fourth quarter.

Individual Stats, Lockney Long
horns: Scoring- Mike Hernandez 
scored 9 points. J.R. Walker scored 7

Ag News spotlights 
livestock show ethics

row) Jordan Chaparro, Gabriel Rodriquez, Cory 
Kirk, Erby Molinar; (front) Paul Ross, Ruben Barri
entos, Chad Turner, and Joey Snell.

Photo by R Photography

From: Ag-News, Texas A&M
Unethical behavior at youth live

stock shows is kind of like dirty laun
dry — it’s better aired from the in
side out.

“My position is that the vast ma
jority of people at the (youth live
stock) programs are doing the right 
thing, but the time has come to not 
tolerate the people who don’t,” said 
Dr. Jeff Goodwin, Dallas County Ex
tension agent.

“As long as we don’t discuss it, the 
unethical people will have free rein,” 
he added. “I’ve been accused of air
ing our dirty laundry, but dirty laun
dry is better aired from the in si^  out.”

The four biggest possible downfalls 
of the youth livestock program, 
Goodwin said, are illegal and extra 
labeled drug use on show animals, 
physical alteration of animals, false 
ownership of animals, and excessive 
involvement of professional fitters 
who do the work for the exhibitors.

Many of the major livestock shows 
already have instituted some type of 
ethics policy, Goodwin said.

A newly-implemented lamb valida
tion program was instituted this year 
for major shows throughout the state, 
said Ken Cook, district Extension di
rector in San Angelo.

Nose printing has been done on 
Texas show steers since 1975 with 
excellent results. By using the pro
cess, positive identification of indi
vidual animals is unquestionable. 
Cook said.

This season, all Texas show, or 
“club,” lambs had to be registered to 
the youngster showing them by Nov. 
1. This is to prevent persons from 
bringing in outside lambs just before 
a show, he explained.

“It’s not fair for someone to show 
these ’ringers’ they’ve had only a 
short time when everyone else has 
been feeding and fitting their animals 
for months,” Cook said.

Offenders at youth livestock show 
fall into three categories, Goodwin 
said. They are:

•A small group of people who are 
just crooks. “They’re in every kind 
of program,” he said.

•Those who will cross the line if 
it’s convenient to do so. “If everyone 
else is doing it, they will. If we can 
remind them not to, they won’t,” he 
added.

•Those who may never break the 
rules but are at the stock show for the 
wrong reasons. “Adult egos are at the 
root of 99 percent of the problems in
the program,” he said.

Cook added. “The professional 
lamb fitters are not necessarily to

blame for the bulk of the wrong do
ing, though in a youth show, the child 
should be doing his own work. It’s 
not even so much the money anymore 
like it used to be. Mostly it’s the dad
dies. They just want to beat each 
other. In the heat of the moment, they 
lose track of their priorities and some 
will do anything to have their kid win.

“It’s the old little league syndrome. 
You see it to some degree in all youth 
activities,” Cook said.

“Remember the ultimate purpose 
for the youth livestock show program 
— youth development,” Goodwin 
added.

He recommended that parents, vo
cational agriculture teachers and 
county Extension agents shift their in
volvement to more of a coaching 
mode as the child gets more adept at 
handling the responsibility of caring 
for and exhibiting an animal.

Additionally, he recommended, 4- 
H and FFA clubs should institute lo
cal level ethics programs. “We’ve 
seen a lot of positive things happen 
when we do that,” he said.

Rules should be enforced, and a 
“zero tolerance” level developed for 
unethical behavior.

Goodwin has developed a video 
called “A Question of Ethics.” The 
20-minute video is available for 
$60.50 (includes shipping and han
dling) from the Instructional Materi
als Service, F.E.Box 2588, Texas 
A&M University, College Station, 
Texas, 77843-2588.

“Ninety-five percent of the people 
who’ve seen it just love it. They say 
it’s about time. We’re just on the side 
of doing the right thing,” he said.

Golf tournament to 
raise funds for ACS

The American Cancer Society an
nounced that Lowe’s Marketplace will 
host the 19% Invitational Golf Tour
nament in memory of Calvin Walker 
on Monday, July 22nd at the Lubbock 
Country Club.

This is the third year for Lowe's 
Marketplace to sponsor the tourna
ment. Last year, Lowe's Marketplace 
raised $50,000 for the fight against 
cancer. The tournament is a four per
son team scramble with two flights. 
Proceeds from the tournament sup
port the American Cancer Society's 
local education activities and services 
for patients in Lubbock.

If you would like to participate or 
sponsor the event, you can call the 
American Cancer Society at 792- 
7126 or Lowe's Marketplace at 800- 
234-5258.

points. Charles Van Zandt and Shan
non Veal both scored 6 points each. 
Romauldo Chavira and Carlos Perales 
both scored 2 points each.

Lockney and Tahoka were similar 
as each team had not been this far in 
post-season play in twenty years for 
Lockney and nineteen years for 
Tahoka. Lockney's season record was 
21-11 and Tahoka's 24-6.

Seniors pldying their final game 
were Carlos Perales, Brady Marr, Sh
annon Veal, Mike Hernandez, 
Romauldo Chavira, and Adrain 
Rosales.

Other members of the team include 
Simon Martinez, Adam Cummings, 
Corbin Kellison, J.R. Walker, Devon 
Phillips, Charles Van Zandt, Scott 
Crawford and Jarod Lambert.

SCORES BY QUARTERS
Lockney. ..12. ..4 1 .. 63. ..75
Tahoka.. .  12.. .42.. .57.. .80
SEASON RECORD
Lockney, 21-11 i,
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Flovd County Church Directory
The F irst B aptist Church of 

Lockney will be having Revival Ser
vices the week of March 3-8. Gene 
Hawkins will be doing the preaching.
Gene is a former pastor of the church. 
He has also served as pastor at First 
Baptist Church, Matador, Calvary 
Baptist Church, Lubbock, First Bap
tist Church, Seminole and in Kansas.

This past year Gene retired after serv
ing 11 years as the Director of Mis
sions for the Lubbock Baptist Asso
ciation. He and his wife, Louise, make 
their home in Lubbock.

The music will be under the direc
tion of the Murlyn Keller family. This 
past year the Kellers committed their 
lives to full-time music and youth 
evangelism. Murlyn and Janie, along 
with their sons Brady (age 8) and 
Heath (age 6), make their home in 
Plainview.

The services will be at the follow
ing times: Sunday at 10:45 a.m. and 
6:30 p.m., and Monday-Friday at 
12:(X) p.m. and 7:00 p.m. These ser
vices are open to anyone who desires 
to attend. We will have a nursery 
available during each service.

Local churches join in World 
Day of Prayer on March 1st

On Friday, March 1 st, the Floydada 
churches will join in an international 
event that unites Protestant, Roman 
Catholic, Orthodox and other Chris
tian women and men in 170 countries 
and regions of the world in prayer and 
prayerful action. The World Day of 
Prayer began 109 years ago because 
there was a growing realization of the 
need for prayer and the power it can 
have when Christians unite.

The program this year, written by 
the women of Haiti, speaks of the 
goodness of God as seen in creation 
and in peopl.:,'s love for one another. 
Their words and thoughts come from 
people who have faith and hope in 
spite of dire circumstances and rea
sons to despair. The theme, "God 
Calls Us To ^pond" lets us know that 
when God calls, God also empowers 
those who will respond.

Mt. Zion Baptist Church will host 
the prayer service at 5:00 p.m. on Fri
day. Also participating will be the 
First United Methodist, First Baptist, 
Trinity, St. Mary Magdalene Catho
lic, Bible Baptist, and First Christian 
churches.

At the beginning of the service, a 
Memorial Moment will be observed 
for Sonya West, a friend, and relative 
of a Floydada family, who lost her life 
in Haiti while serving as a mission
ary in 1991 and '92. Helen Lipham 
will bring the introduction and back
ground for the program based on her 
mission trip to Haiti. Others taking 
part in this very interesting and im
pressive service are : Shirley Jackson, 
Margie Fowler, Betty King, Shirley 
Varner, Billie Jordan, Gay la Griffin, 
Rev. lone Sedinger, Janice Lloyd, and 
Jo Wilbanks.

Since the days when our system 
o f  time bas begun 
We discovered our planet 
encircles tbe sun 
By a rule that terrestrial 
nature obeys
In tbe span o f  three hundred 
and  sixty-five days.
But each year by six hours 
was lagging behind.
To correct this condition, tbe 
experts assigned 
To our poor February with 
just twenty-eight 
A new twenty-four hour 
remedial state
So give thanks to tbe Lord for  
providittg this day 
To enjoy all His blessings and  
also to pray:
For tbe Leap Year is proof o f  
His power divine,
On this day o f  tbe month that 
we call twenty-nine.

Dr. Dobson Answers Your Questions
Question:What is the most diffi

cult period of adolescence, and what 
is behind the distress?

Dr. Dobson: The 13th and 14th 
years commonly are the most diffi
cult 24 months in life.

It is during this time that self-doubt 
and feelings of inferiority reach an 
all-time high, amidst the greatest 
social pressures yet experienced.

An adolescent’s worth as a human 
being hangs precariously on peer 
group acceptance, which can be 
tough to garner. Thus, relatively 
minor evidences of rejection or ridi
cule are of major significance to those 
who already see themselves as fools 
and failures.

It is difficult to overestimate the 
impact of having no one to sit with on 
the school-sponsored bus trip, of not 
being invited to an important event, 
of being laughed at by the “in” group, 
waking up in the morning to find 
seven shiny new pimples on your 
bumpy forehead, or being slapped by 
the girl you thought had liked you as 
much as you liked her.

Some boys and girls consistently 
face this kind of social catastrophe 
throughout their teen years. They will 
never forget the experience.

Dr. Urie Bronfenbrenner, eminent 
authority on child development at 
Cornell University, told a Senate 
committee that the junior high years 
are probably the most critical to the 
development of a child’s mental 
health. It is during this period of self
doubt that the personality is often 
assaulted and damaged beyond re
pair.

Consequently, said Bronfenbren
ner, it is not unusual for healthy, 
happy children to enter junior high 
school, but then emerge two years 
later as broken, discouraged teen
agers.

I couldn’t agree more emphatically 
with Bronfenbrenner’s opinion at this 
point. Junior high school students are 
typically brutal to one another, at
tacking and slashing a weak victim 
much the same way a pack of northern 
wolves kill and devour a deformed 
caribou. Few events stir my righteous 
indignation more than seeing a vul
nerable child being taught to hate 
himself and despise his physical

DR. DOBSON

body, and wish he had never been 
bom.

Question: Why do people seem to 
be more conscious of their physical 
flaws and inadequacies now than in 
the past? What accounts for the “epi
demic” or inferiority?

Dr. Dobson: I believe this tremen
dous emphasis on physical attractive
ness is a by-product of the sexual 
revolution going on around us. Our 
society has been erotically super
charged since the mid-1960’s when 
the traditional moral standards and 
restraints began to collapse.

Television, radio, magazines, 
movies, billboards, literature and 
clothing all reflect this unparalleled 
fascination with sensuality of various 
sorts.

Obviously, when sex becomes all- 
important in a society, then each 
person’s sex appeal and charm take 
on a new social significance. Simply 
stated, the more steamed up a culture 
becomes over sex, the more it will 
reward beauty and punish ugliness.

It is my view that the increased 
sensuality in America during the ’70s 
and ’80s is generating a higher inci
dence of emotional casualties among 
people who are intently aware of their 
inability to compete in the flirtatious 
game. If beauty represents the neces
sary currency (the gold coin of 
worth), then they are undeniably 
bankrupt.

And, sadly, the most vulnerable 
victims of this foolish measure of 
human worth are the little children 
who are too young to understand, too 
immature to compensate and too 
crushed to fight back.

AIKEN BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School......... I0:(X)a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship....... 6:(X)p.m.
Wednesday:

Bible Study.............7:30 p.m.
«**««

BETHANY BAPTIST 
CHURCH

607 W. Lee S t ,  Floydada 
J.D. Young, Pastor

Sunday School......... 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship. . .  11:00 p.m.
Evening Worship........6:00 p.m.
Wednesday Evening

Prayer Meeting.........7:00 p.m.
*****

BIBLE BAPTIST CHURCH 
810 S. 3rd, Floydada 

Darwin Robinson, Pastor
Sunday:

Sunday School. .  .10:(X) a.m. 
Morning Worship . .10:45 a.m. 
Prayer Meeting . . .  .6:(X) p.m. 
Evening Worship . .  6:30 p.m. 

Wednesday:
Evening Services . .  7:30 p.m. 

*****
CALVARY 

BAPTIST CHURCH 
Floydada

Claude Porter, Pastor
Sunday School...........9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship__ 11 :(X) a.m.
Bible Study..................6:00 p.m.
Evening Worsl.ip....... 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday Evening.. 7:(X)p.m. 

*****
CARR’S CHAPEL

Service Every Sunday:
Morning Worship, . .  9:(X) a.m.
Sunday School___10:30 a.m.

*****
CHURCH OF CHRIST 
West CoUege & Third, 

Lockney
Frank Duckworth, Evangelist
Morning Worship. . .  10:30 a.m. 
Evening Worship___5:30 p.m.
Wednesday Service.. .8:(X)p.m. 

*****
CITY PARK 

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Floydada

Gene M cCarty, Minister
Sunday:

Bible Study..............9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship.. 10:30 a.m. 

, Evening Worship. . .  6:(X)p.m. 
Wednesday:

Bible Study............ 7:30 p.m.
( Summer................8:(X) p.m.)

*****
EVANS CHAPEL 

BAPTIST CHURCH 
Rev. G.A. Blocker

Sunday School......... 10:(X)a.m.
Morning Worship. . .  11:00 a.m. 
Afternoon Worship..  .2:(X) p.m.
Training Union.......... 6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship.......7:(X)p.m.
Wednesday:

Prayer Meeting....... 7:(X) p.m.
*****

FIRST ASSEMBLY 
OF GOD CHURCH 

Floydada
Vance Mitchell, Pastor

Sunday School.........9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship. .  .10:50 a.m. 
Sunday Evening

Evangelistic........... 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday:

Night Service........ 7:30 p.m.
*****

n R S T  BAPTIST CHURCH 
Floydada

Rev. Howell E. Farnsworth Jr. 
Pastor

M khael Holster 
Music/Adm^Sr. Adults 

M arlon Pritchard, 
Students/Ed.

Sunday:
Sunday School.........9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship. .  11:00 a.m. 
Discipleship Train. . .5:45 p.m. 
Evening Worship. . .  7:00 p.m. 
Wednesday:
Children's Choirs . .  4:00 p.m.
Evening M eal.........6:(X) p.m.
R.A.’s & G.A.'s......... 6:45 p.m.
Preschool Choir___ 6:45 p.m.
Prayer Meeting........ 7:00 p.m.
Youth Bible Study . .  .7:00 p.m.
Adult Choir................ 7:45 p.m.

*****
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 

Lockney
Harold Abney, Pastor 

Les Reed, Youth Minister 
Kent Lloyd, Music Minister 

Sunday:
Sunday School........... 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship . .  .10:45 a.m. 
Discipleship

Training................. 6:00 p.m.
Kids of The King 

Children’s Choir.. .  6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship___7:00 p.m.
Wednesday:

Prayer Meeting........7:00 p.m.
Youth Activities . .  . 1:00 p.m.
RA's and GA's..........7:00 p.m.
Pre-School Choir. . .  1:00 p.m.
Adult Choir............. 8:00 p.m.

3rd Saturdays:
Men’s Breakfast. .  7:00 a.m. 

1st Tuesday and 3rd Mondays:
Baptist Women . . .  3:00 p.m. 

*****
FIRST CHRISTL\N 

CHURCH
Reverend lone Sedinger 

Pastor
Sunday School............ 9:45 a.m.
Sunday Worship___ 11:00 a.m.

*****
FIRST UNITED 

METHODIST CHURCH 
Floydada

Clark Williams, Pastor
Sunday School............ 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship . .  11 :(X) a.m.
Youth Fellowship___ 5:00 p.m.
Evening Worship___ 6:(X) p.m.

*****
FIRST UNITED 

METHODIST CHURCH 
Lockney

Tommie Beck, Pastor
Sunday School............ 9:15 a.m.
Worship Service___ 10:30 a.m.
UMY................................... 5:00 p.m.
Evening Worship___6:(X)p.m.
United Methodist Women,
Hill Circle, 3rd Tues.. 9:30 a.m. 
Ruth Wesley Circle:
2nd & 4th Mondays. 10:30 a.m. 

*****
FRIENDSHIP CHAPEL 

CME 
Floydada

Rev. James Jenkins
Sunday................................ 9:45 a.m.
Morning Service----- 11:00 a.m.
Wednesday:

Bible Study.............8:00 p.m.
*****

GRACE FELLOWSHIP 
CHURCH

211 N. Main, Lockney 
Interdenominational Church 

Rev. Ted Samples, Pastor
Sunday School...........9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship. . .  1 l:(X)a.m. 
Evening Worship........7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Service..  .7:(X)p.m. 

*****
GRANT CHAPEL CHURCH 

OF GOD IN CHRIST 
John Williams, Pastor

Sunday School.........10:00 a.m.
Monday Worship___11 :(X) a.m.
Evening Service..........7:30 p.m.
Tuesday:
Prayer Service........ 8:(X) p.m.

Wednesday Service.. .7:30 p.m. 
*****

IGLESIA DEL REY JESUS 
404 E. 6th S t, Lockney 

Lupe Banda, Pastor
Sunday School........... 10:00 a.m.
Evening Service.......... 6:(X) p.m.
Tuesday:

Youth Service........... 7:30 p.m.
*****

MAIN STREET 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 

Lockney
Ed Hull, Minister

Bible Study..........................9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship. . .  10:30 a.m.
Evening Worship........ 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday:

Ladies Bible Class...9:30 a.m.
Bible Study............. 7:30 p.m.

*****
MT. ZION 

BAPTIST CHURCH 
Floydada

Rev. Ralph Jackson
Sunday School.........10:00a.m.
Morning Worship___ 11:00 a.m.
BTU.....................................6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship........ 7:(X) p.m.
Wednesday:

Mid-Week Prayer. .  1:00 p.m. 
Thursday:

Bible Study.. . .  1:00 p.m.
*****

NEW SALEM PRIMITIVE 
BAPTIST CHURCH 

Floydada
Jim Jackson, Pastor

Sunday: Congregational 
Singing.................. 10:30 a.m.

Morning Worship. . .  11:00 a.m. 
*****

PRIMER IGLESIA 
BAUTISTA 

Lockney
Pedro Villareal, Pastor

Sunday School.............9:45 a.m.
Worship Service........11 :(X) a.m.
Training Union..........5:00 p.m.
Evening Service......... 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday Service. .  .7:30 p.m.
G.A.'s.........................7:30 p.m.
Ambassadors............. 7:30p.m.
Fellowship Luncheon - 

1st Sunday of Month;
Music Worship;
Last Sunday with evening service 

*****
PRIMERA MISION 

BAU*nSTA 
Floydada 

Rev. Lupe Rando
Sunday Scho<~il........... 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worsi.tp. . .  10:55 a.m.
Evening Worship....... 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday Eveiimg. .7:00 p.m.
1st Wed___Organization Night

*****

This page is brought to you through 
the courtesy of the following sponsors:

Dr. Dobson is brought to you courtesy o f West 
College & 3rd Street Church o f Christ, Lockney.

Barwise Gin
Barwise Community 

983-2737

Goen & Goen 
Insurance

102 E. California 983-3524

Payne Family 
Pharmacy

200 S. Main, Floydada, 983-5111

Cargill
Hybrid Seeds

652-3339, Aiken

Lighthouse 
Electric Coop

Floydada- 983-2184

Lockney 
Co-op Gin
Lockney - 652-3377

Plains 
Electric Co.

106 S. Main - Lockney - 652-2133

City Auto
201 E. Missouri - Floydada 

983-3767

Schacht
Flowers, Jewelry & Gifts
112 W. Poplar, Lockney, 652-2385

Clark Pharmacy
320 N. Main - Lockney 

652-3353

Lockney 
Ins. Agency

105 N. Main - Lockney - 652-3347

The
Basket Case

103 S. Main, Lockney - 652-2757

Davis Lumber
102 E. Shurbet - Lockney 

652-3385

Moore-Rose-White 
Funeral Home

329 W. Calif., Floydada. 983-2525 
402 S. Main, Lockney, 652-2211

Wilson
Aerial Spraying

Lockney - 652-2719

Feather 
Your Nest

120 S. Main-Lockney - 652-2491

Oden
Chevrolet-Olds

221 S. Main - Floydada - 983-3787 W o r s h i  

C h u r c h  o f  

o n  S i

Garcia's 
OK Tire Store

308 S. Main - Floydada - 983-3370

Pay-n-Save
210 N. Main - Lockney 

652-2293

SAN JOSE
CATHOLIC CHURCH 

Lockney
Msgr. Tim Schwertner, Pastor
Wednesday:
Communion Service.. 8:00 p.m.
Sunday Mass............11:30 a.m.

*****
SOUTH PLAINS 

BAPTIST CHURCH 
Ernest Stewart, Pastor

Sunday School........... 10:(X) a.m.
Morning Worship. . . .  ll:(X)a.m 

*****
SPANISH ASSEMBLY 

OF GOD TEMPLO 
GETSEMANI 
308 Mississippi 

Rev. Thonuu G. Lopez
Sunday School......... 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship. . . .  11:00 a.m. 
Evening Evangelistic

Service............................ 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday:

Family Night.......... 7:30 p.m.
*****

ST. MARY MAGDALEN 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 

Floydada
Father Elbert Fadallan

Sunday Mass..............11:30 a.m.
Weekday Mass............7:30 p.m.

(Tuesday and Friday)
Phone: 983-5878 

*****
TEMPLO BAUTISTA 

SALEM 
Lockney

Pedro Reyes, Interim Pastor
Sunday School........... 9:45 p.m.
Worship Service........ 11:00 a.m.
Christian Training___ 5:00 p.m.
Evening Worship........6:00 p.m.
Wednesday:

Prayer Meeting......... 7:30 p.m.
*****

TEMPLO BETHEL 
SPANISH ASSEMBLY 

OF GOD
Washington and 1st St. 

Lockney 652-2181
Gabriel W. Ortiz, Pastor 

Olga L. Martinez, Youth Pastor
Sunday School............9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship___11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship.........5:00 p.m.
Wednesdav Service. . .  7:30 p.m. *****

TEMPLO EV ANGELICO 
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 

Natividad Luna, Pastor 
515 E. Missouri, Hoydada

Sunday School.......... 9:45 a.m.
Evening Worship.......5:(K)p.m.
Wednesday Service ..  7:00 p.m. 

*****
TEMPLO LIBERTAD 
203 SE 2nd, Lockney 

652-1104
Pastor Juan A. Gutierrez

Wednesday Evening.. 7:30 p.m.
Sunday School.......... 10;00a.m.
Sunday Worship.........5:00 p.m.

*****
TEMPLO NUEVA VIDA 

Rev. Herman Martinez 
308 W. Tennessee

Sunday School..........10;00a.m.
Prayer Service___2:00 p.m.

Evening Worship....... 5:(X)p.m.
Tuesday:

Evening Service. . . .  7:30 p.m.
Thursday Service.......7:30p.m.

*****
TEMPLO PODER 

DE LA ALABANZA 
PENTECOSTES 

Rev. Manuel Rendon, Pastor. 
704 N. Main, Lockney 

652-3704
Sunday Services.......10:00 a.m.
Sunday Evening..........5:(X) p.m.
Wednesday......................... 7:30 p.m.

*****
TRINITY CHURCH 

500 W. Houston Floydada 
Interdenominational Church 

Charlie Stice, Pastor 
983-5499

Sunday School............9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship__ 10:50a.m.
Sunday Evening..........6:(X) p.m.
Wednesday......................... 7:00 p.m.

*****
TRINITY

LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Providence Community 
on FM 2301 293-3009

Rev. Arthur P. Bliesc Pastor
Sunday School &

Adult Bible Class.. 10:00 a.m.
Worship Service. . .  11:00 a.m. 

*****
WEST SIDE 

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Floydada 983-3548

Sunday Worship. . . .  10:30 a.m. 
Sunday Evening......... 6:(X) p.m.
Wednesday.................7:00 p.m.

*****
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T.C. "J\CK'* DEMPSEY
Graveside services for T.C. "Jack" 

Dempsey, 103, of Lubbock were at 3 
p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 28,1996, in the 
Floydada Cemetery under the direc
tion of Moore-Rose-White Funeral 
Home of Floydada. Wayne R. Will
iams, pastor emeritus of Parkway 
Drive Baptist Church of Lubbock, 
officiated.

Mr. Dempsey died Monday after
noon, Feb. 26, 1996, in Lubbock's 
Methodist Hospital. He was bom May 
IS, 1892 in Arthur, Oklahoma. He 
moved from Oklahoma to Texas in 
1938. Mr. Dempsey married Thelma 
Lucille Robinson April 3, 1933 in 
Fredrick, Oklahoma. The couple 
moved to Lubbock in 1951. Mrs. 
Dempsey passed away November 30, 
1993.

Mr. Dempsey owned and operated 
cotton gins in the West Texas area for 
56 years, retiring in 1978. He was a 
member of Southcrest Baptist Church 
in Lubbock.

Mr. Dempsey was an Army infan
try veteran of World War I. He re
ceived the purple heart for injuries 
received in France.

He is survived by one son, Keith 
Dempsey, Sr. of Lubbock; four grand
children, Keith Jr., Lanann, Guy, and 
Bobby; and five great-grandchildren, 
Shawn, Erin, Amanda, Marcus and 
Kristin.

The family suggests memorials be 
made to Southcrest Baptist Church, 
4810 Avenue P, Lubbock, Texas 
79412.

RUDY GONZALES
Services for Rudy M. Gonzales, 35, 

of Lubbock were at 2 p.m. Tuesday, 
February 27, at First Baptist Church 
with the Revs. Sam Medina and Sam 
Silva, pastor and associate pastor, re
spectively of Alliance Baptist Church, 
officiating.

Burial was in Resthaven Memorial 
Park Cemetery under the direction of 
Resthaven Funeral Home.

He was killed in a car wreck, Sun

day, Feb. 25,1996, near Slaton.
He was bom March 24, 1960, i.. 

Spur. He attended Wayland Baptist 
University and graduated from South 
Plains College's Peace Officers Acad
emy. He was a U.S. Army veteran.

He married Evelia Elias, on Sept. 
25, 1993 in Lubbock. Evelia was a 
1985 graduate of Lockney High 
School. Her parents, Antonio and 
Maria Elias are Lockney residents.

Gonzales was a member of Alliance 
Baptist Church, the Lubbock County 
Sheriffs Honor Guard and the Texas 
Jail Association.

He was a reserve deputy for Hale 
County in 1990 before moving to 
Lubbock. He Joined the Lubbock 
County Sheriffs Office as a deputy 
on July 15, 1993. He was a member 
of the Lubbock County Sheriffs 
SWAT team and the U.S. Marshall's 
Task Force.

Survivors include his wife; a son, 
Paul Gabriel of Plainview; his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A polinar D. 
Gonzales of Lubbock; and two broth
ers, Alvin of Dallas and Albert of 
Lubbock.

MARLENE MOSLEY
Graveside services for Marlene 

June Mosley, 59, of Waco were at 10 
a.m. Monday, February 26, in 
Plainview Memorial Park with Boyce 
Mosley officiating and Henry Hague 
assisting.

Burial was under direction of Lem
ons Funeral Home of Plainview.

She died Friday, Feb. 23, 1996, at 
her residence.

She was bom Sept. 28, 1926, in 
Lockney. She attended Brown's 
School in San Marcos. She was a 
member of the Church of Christ. She 
moved to Waco in 1994.

Survivors include a brother, Boyce 
of Lockney; and a sister, Norma 
Hague of Hewitt.

The family suggests memorials to 
Berean Home in care of West College 
and Third Street Church of Christ, 
Lockney 79241

VELMA PITTMAN
Services for Velma B. Pittman, 92, 

of Amarillo were at 2 p.m. Monday, 
Febmary 26, at Muleshoe Church of 
Christ with Bret McCasland officiat
ing.

Burial was in Muleshoe Memorial 
Park under direction of Ellis Funeral 
Home of Muleshoe.

She died Saturday, Feb. 24, 1996, 
at her residence.

She was born Nov. 10, 1903, in 
Hillsboro. She married Dr. G.A. 
Pittman on May 5,1923, in Floydada. 
He died Nov. 20, 1982. She moved 
to Amarillo from Muleshoe in 1993. 
She was a member of the Church of 
Christ.

She was a homemaker.
Survivors include a son, Robert of 

Am arillo; a daughter, Frances 
Minckler of Lubbock; a sister, Oleta 
Goen of Floydada; seven grandchil
dren; eleven great-grandchildren; and 
two great-great-grandchildren.

The family suggests memorials to 
Crown of Texas Hospice, 1000 S. 
Jefferson, Amarillo 79101, or to New 
Mexico Christian Children's Home, 
HC 69 Box 48, Portales, N.M. 88130.

GEORGE R. WORSHAM
Services for George R. Worsham, 

92, of Amarillo, were at 2 p.m. 
Wednesday, Feb. 28, at Memorial 
Park East Mausoleum Chapel. Burial 
was in Memorial Park Cemetery by 
Boxwell Brothers Funeral Directors. 
Mr. Worsham died Monday, Febru
ary 26, 1996.

He was born in Center, Texas. He 
served with the U.S. Navy for 2 years. 
He married Bessie Mae Scarlett in 
1924 at Quanah. She preceded him 
in death in 1988.

He lived in Lockney for 38 years. 
He owned and operated his own 
plumbing business. He moved to 
Amarillo 18 years ago. He was a 
member of the Church of Christ.

He is survived by two sons. Jack 
Scarlett of A m arillo and Glenn 
Scarlett of Burleson; 5 grandchildren 
and 10 great grandchildren.

This
Week's

Announcements
LOCKNEY SINGLES
The Lockney Singles will meet 

March 1 at 6 p.m. at the Senior Citi
zens Center.

WORLD DAY OF PRAYER
The annual World Day of Prayer 

will be observed on Friday, March 1, 
at 5:00 p.m. in the Mt. Zion Baptist 
Church. Child care will be provided.

VALENTINE PICTURES
Pictures left at the newspaper for 

the Valentine edition can be picked 
up during office hours.

HOMECOMING ADDRESSES
NEEDED

The Lockney Homecoming Com
mittee would like to have address of 
ex-teachers and coaches. The Class 
of 1938 needs addresses for Norman 
Hillbum, Sarah Strain and Jack Hail. 
The Class of 1980 - Oseas Alaniz and 
Marina Tijerina. Please call or send 
information to Dewanda Blenden, 
Box 966, Lockney, or 652-2563.

LOCKNEY
SALVATION ARMY
The Salvation Army Store in 

Lockney is open everyday from 1 -4  
p.m. They are in need of coats, and 
winter clothes.

ADULT EDUCATION
CLASSES IN FLOYDADA
Adult Education classes are now 

enrolling students. Anyone 17 years 
of age or older who is interested in 
obtaining a GED or improving in ba
sic education is welcome. Classes in 
ESL and computer literacy are also 
available. There is no charge. Classes 
will be held Monday & Thursday 
evening from 6:30 to 9:00 p.m. at 
Della Plains School. Teachers are Jan 
Willson and Martha Garza. For more 
information call 983-6258 or 983- 
2489.

From Floyd County Master Gar
dener Update

Larger trees are usually trans
planted by the balled-and burlapped 
(B & B) method. The root system is 
relatively undisturbed unless the root 
ball is broken. Handling B&B trees 
by the root ball rather than the trunk 
avoid such problems.

Container-grown plants are rapidly 
increasing in popularity because of 
their ease of handling and relative 
lack of shock. Occasionally a tree 
may have been allowed to remain in 
the container too long, becoming root- 
bound. This condition is apparent if a 
mass of roots has spiraled around the 
bottom and sides of the container. 
Sometimes, roots will also grow out 
of drainage holes in the container.

If you discover that the tree you 
have purchased is root-bound, begin 
by removing the container and thor
oughly soaking or immersing the root 
ball in water for 15 to 20 minutes. 
Then pry or loosen the root mass or 
cut some roots. Unless, this is done, 
the tree may not outgrow its ball and 
may never become established. If you 
have significantly damaged the roots, 
it is wise to prune the top portion of 
the tree to compensate for any root 
loss.

It is important not to plant your tree 
too deeply. Actually, the hole need not 
be deeper than the ball itself, so that 
the tree can be placed as high or 
slightly higher than it was originally 
growing. It may be helpful, however, 
to dig the hole 12 to 18 inches wider 
than the ball, saving the topsoil to mix 
with about one part peat moss, pine 
bark or other organic material to two 
parts soil. In heavy clay soils having 
poor drainage, little or no organic 
material may be preferred except in 
the final third of the backfill.

Container-grown and B&B trees 
can be successfully planted any 
month of the year in Texas. They usu
ally require less maintenance during 
their first year, however, if planted 
during the cooler season. Planting 
during our hottest summer weather is 
practical as long as someone will be 
close at hand to provide water when 
necessary.

STAKING- Most trees taller than

4 feet should be staked at planting 
time. Small-to medium-sized trees 
can be supported by two strong stakes 
driven well into the ground about a 
foot from the trunk. The tree may be 
attached to the stakes by heavy wire 
run through old garden hose to pre
vent damage to the trunk and limbs 
of the tree.

Heavily-branched or large trees 
may require guying. At least three guy 
wires extending to the lower branches 
of the tree about a 45 degree angle 
from stakes in the ground are re
quired. Old garden hose should again 
be used to protect the tree from the

abrasion of the wires. Tlimbuckles are 
a practical addition since they provide 
a convenient way to keep the wires 
taut.

If your tree has sparse foliage or it 
exposed to the full sun, wrap the trunk 
to prevent scalding. Special tree-wrap 
paper is available from nurseries and 
garden-centers, but strips of burlap or 
similar materials can also be used. A 
deep root system can be encouraged 
by watering thoroughly but not too 
frequently. If transplanting during hot, 
dry periods, frequent watering may be 
necessary, but after the first few 
weeks of establishment, it is good to

let the soil dry slightly before irrigat
ing. A 2 or 3 inch application of mulch 
is a good way to reduce soil tempera
ture and conserve moisture.

It is very easy to damage or kill 
your newly-planted tree with fertil
izer. For this reason, we recommend 
allowing a full growing season for the 
roots to become established before 
applying any type of fertilizer. For 
trees growing in a lawn area that is 
kept well-fertilized, it is usually un
necessary to provide additional fer
tilizer applications for the trees.

This article is a project of Floyd 
County Master Gardeners.

Beef industry challenges consumer concerns
The beef industry is challenging 

consumer concerns about fat intake 
and beef through its checkoff-funded 
"Lean 'N Easy" information campaign 
that is scheduled to kick off in March 
during National Nutrition Month.

The campaign will show millions 
of consumers across the nation that 
beef adapts to changing times with 
leaner cuts, tips on trimming visible 
fat and information on low-fat cook
ing methods.

"Our goal is to let consumers across 
the nation know that 3-ounce, 
trimmed servings of beef from the 
round or loin compare favorably to 
roasted, skinless chicken breasts," 
said Terry Stokes, executive vice 
president of the Texas Beef Council 
(TBC). "We want consumers who are 
seeking low-fat foods to know that 
beef used with low-fat preparation 
methods meets all diet requirements."

In a positive step for the beef in
dustry, the American Dietetic Asso
ciation (ADA) has endorsed the cam
paign.

"Lean 'N Easy with beef is appro
priate for all health-conscious con
sumers who want to follow a low-fat 
eating plan without sacrificing taste," 
said Nancy Schwartz, director of 
ADA's National Center for Nutrition 
& Dietetics. "The recipes ensure that 
the beef meals we prepare at home 
are lean and easy."

N ationwide, the National 
Cattlem en's Beef A ssociation

(NCBA) will distribute the "Lean 'N 
Easy" campaign recipe brochures in 
more than 11,000 supermarkets. 
Overall, more than 3.8 million recipe 
sheets will be available to consum
ers. Past recipe center programs have 
stimulated b ^ f  sales by 23 percent 
over average movement.

NCBA also is providing corporate 
meat departments with ad slicks of the 
"Lean 'N Easy" logo and the "Beef. 
It's What's for Dinner" logo to use in 
newspapers and magazines. In addi
tion, retail consumer affairs profes
sionals will receive a 30-minute video 
and fact sheets to educate health-con
scious shoppers, meat demonstrators 
and meat department personnel on 
beefs health benefits.

The national campaign will be re
inforced by publicity provided to 
more than 900 key food and diet/

health editors.
TBC will further extend the pro

gram to key Texas thought 
intiuencers. Nationally produced 
material will be sent to 45 Texas food 
editors, 100 health editors, 25 retail 
consumer affairs advisers, and 45 cor
porate meat merchandisers. In addi
tion, more than 500,000 "Lean 'N 
Easy" recipe brochures will be dis
tributed in 1,500 Texas supermarkets.

"This program is timely for the beef 
industry," Stokes said. "In this period 
of high supplies, we have to remind 
consumers that beef has always been 
America's favorite meat because it has 
great-tasting cuts that meet the re
quirements of all diets. It is impor
tant that this message be understood 
so that consumers who shop for foods 
that are low in fat and convenient 
choose our beef product."

Crosbyton Clinic Hospital

HOME Health
1-800-224-23S2

"NEIG HBORS HELPING NEIGHBORS'
•  m e  by Ww C w by Couwly M»w a  Owonlcl*

February 1996 sales tax rebates 
made to Floyd County cities from the 
state comptroller’s office have been 
received. Lockney displayed a de
crease for the second month in 1996. 
Floydada showed a small increase 
over the over the same period in 1995.

Total rebates received in Floyd 
County this month were $18,500.43, 
an overall decrease of 2.32 percent 
when compared to the $18,941.08 
received in February of 1995.

Lockney displayed a decrease of 
9.46 percent from the same period for 
1995 in over all receipts. Tlie city’s 
February check was in the amount of 
$5,126.94 compared to $5,662.78 
received in February, 1995.

Floydada’s check from the state 
com ptroller’s office was in the

amount of $13,373.49 showing an 
increase of 0.71 percent from the 
$13,278.30 payment received in 
February of 1995.

Area cities, their February 1996 
rebates and percentage of change are 
listed below.

Quitaque; $2,963.79, -9.68% 
Silverton; $2,008.15, -16.94% 
Crosbyton; $6,963.09, -4.33% 
Ralls; $11,884.58, -h5 1.35% 
Abernathy; $9,902.09, -h2.56% 
Hale Center; $4,027.98, -2.49% 
Petersburg; $2,707.70, -10.93% 
Plainview; $276,124.39, -5.45% 
Lubbock; $2,757,979.99, +8.47% 
Matador; $3,092.95, -8.07% 
Roaring Springs; $1,516.89, ■ 

41.44%
Tulia; $25,445.33,-14.96%

Thank God For Giving Vs 
The Extra Day In Leap Year

VETERANS SERVICE 
OFFICER AVAILABLE
Veterans Service Officer Ralph 

Jackson is available in the county 
courtroom on Friday afternoons from 
1:00 to 5:00 p.m.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
Alcoholics Anonymous and Al- 

Anons meet each Tuesday night at 
8:00 p.m. Anyone wanting the loving 
fellowship of men and women who 
can share their experience, strength 
and hope are welcome. Meetings are' 
held in the County Extension Build
ing, at the north end of the building. 
Anyone interested may call 983-3635 
or 652-3546

ADULT EDUCATION 
CLASSES IN LOCKNEY 
Lockney Adult Education classes 

will meet Monday and Thursday eve- 
nings at Lockney High School. 
Classes start at 6:30 p.m. Interested 
persons can enroll at any Monday or 
Thursday class. You may come after 
6:30 p.m. if necessary.

BLOOD PRESSURE CLINIC 
Free blood pressure clinic is held 

in the community room of the First 
National Bank in Floydada every 
Tuesday from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m. Ev
eryone is welcome.

WEATHER 
Courtesy of Energas
DATE HIGH LOW

Feb. 21 83 58
Feb. 22 88 52
Feb. 23 62 56
Feb. 24 68 42
Feb .25 74 55
Feb. 26 75 54
Feb. 27 65 38

Thornberry travels to Bosnia 
on "Fact Finding" mission

U.S. Rep. Mac Thornberry will 
leave for Bosnia Thursday, Feb. 29, 
as a part of a congressional fact-find
ing mission that will meet with 
American troops and evaluate the sta
tus on the on-going military opera
tion.

"It's no secret that I've been op
posed to this operation from the start," 
Thornberry said. "But with the com
mitment made and U.S. troops on the 
ground, it's now more important than 
ever to circle the wagons around our 
men and women and make sure 
they're in the strongest and most se
cure situation px>ssible. This trip will 
hopefully give us an idea of what the 
situation currently is, and what — if 
any — changes need to be made to 
improve upon it.

"I'm particularly interested in meet
ing with our soldiers and hearing how 
they're getting along in the field.

There have been some reports, for 
example, that there have been short
ages of some basic necessities. If this 
is the case, I want to know about it so 
problems of this nature can be re
solved."

According to Thornberry, the fact
finding mission is being organized by 
the Spieaker of the House and spon
sored by the Joint Chiefs of Staff. The 
congressional delegation will be 
headed by U.S. Rep. Sonny Callahan 
(AL-1), the Chairman of the Foreign 
Operations Subcommittee of the 
House Appropriations Committee.

Thornberry is a member of the Na
tional Security Committee. The Com
mittee has held numerous hearings on 
Bosnia over the past year, hearing tes
timony from, among others. Secretary 
of State Warren Christopher, Defense 
Secretary William Perry, and Chair
man of the Joint Chiefs of Staff John 
Shalikashvili.

PUBLIC NOTICE
LEGAL NOTICE

Lockney ISD is offering two used school buses for sale. Please make 
offer by sealed bid, addressed to: ’

Raymond Lusk, Superintendent 
P.O. Box 428 

Lockney, Texas 79241
These buses, a 1977 Model and 1981 Model, can be inspected by con
tracting Boyd Lee at 806-652-2414 or 806-652-2145.
Deadline for submitting a bid is Thursday , March 14,1996 at 3:00 p.m.

2-29c

NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF ESTATE 
NO. 5328

ESTATE OF AUGUST E. SCHWERTNER, DECEASED 
IN THE COUNTY COURT OF FLOYD COUNTY, TEXAS

Notice is hereby given that original Letters Testamentary upon the Es
tate of AUGUST E. SCHWERTNER, Deceased, were issued to me, the 
undersigned, on the 16th day of February, 1996, in the proceedings indi
cated below my signature hereto, which is still pending, and that I now 
hold such Letters. All persons having claims against said Estate, which is 
being administered in the county below named, are hereby required to 
present the same to me respiectively, at the address below given before suit 
upon same is barred by the general statutes of Limitation, before such 
estate is closed, and within the time and in the manner prescribed by law. 
My post office address is: DORINET. SCHWERTNER, do  LAWRENCE 
MELCHER, Attorney at U w , 2724-82ND STREET, LUBBOCK, TEXAS 
79423-1428.

DATED this 16th day of February, 1996.

DORINE T. SCHWERTNER, INDEPENDENT 
EXECUTRIX of the Estate of AUGUST E 

SCHWERTNER, Deceased, Cause No. 5,328, 
in the County Court of Floyd County, Texas

BY: LAWRENCE MELCHER, Attorney for the 
Estate of AUGUST E. SCHWERTNER, Deceased.

2-29c

February 1996 Sales Tax Report
IN RE:
THE ESTATE OF 
WINNIE J. BEEDY, 
Deceased

NO. 5322

IN THE COUNTY COURT 
OF

FLOYD COUNTY, TEXAS

NOTICE TO ALL PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS AGAINST 
THE ESTATE OF WINNIE J. BEEDY, DECEASED

Administration of the Estate of WINNIE J. BEEDY, Deceased, 
has been commenced by the issuance of original Letters Testa
mentary to the undersigned on January 11, 1996, by the County 
Court of Floyd County, Texas, acting in Cause No. 5322, styled In 
Re: The Estate of Winnie J. Beedy, Deceased, in which Court the 
matter is pending.
All persons having claims against the Estate are hereby notified to 
present them to the undersigned at the address shown below within 
the time prescribed by law.
Dated this 11th day of January, 1996.

BRADFORD M. BEEDY 
723 West 7th Street 
Spearman, Texas 79081

WALTER EUGENE BEEDY 
907 West Kentucky 

Floydada, Texas 79235

INDEPENDENT EXECUTORS OF THE ESTATE OF WINNIE 
J. BEEDY, DECEASED.

I .
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T H E
AUTOMOTIVE FOR SALE

1985 CHEVY — Grand Ville Van, one 
owner. 74,000 miles. 652-2722

tfn

FOR SALE —  1995 Ford F-150 XL. 
Like New. 3.500 miles. V-8. Auto-over
drive never used. Day - 983-2285. Nieht 
-983-5610. tfn

CARDS OF THANKS
Lockney Businesses and Farmers, 
Thank you for buying both my lambs 

at the stock show sale. I really appreciate 
your help.

Amanda Hancock 
2-29C

FOR RENT

Lockney
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT for rent. 
Clean, water furnished, HUD approved. 
Barker Realty. 652-2642.

2-29c

FOR SALEl— 1992 Chevy Suburban, 
Silverado Package. White with Daik Blue 
Interior. Very Clean. Runs Great. 983- 
6242.

2-29p

FOR SALE— 1981 Ford Pickup. 1/2 Ton 
Automatic & Air. Call 983-3888 or 983- 
5152.

3-7p

Dear Lockney Businessmen & Farmers, 
Thank you very much for buying my 

sheep. 1 really appreciate the support you 
give our youth of this community.

Love, 
April Dorman 

2-29C

GARAGE SALES

Floydada
RAISING FUNDS INSIDE SALE. 
Back door of the church. 202 E. Marvina. 
Fri.-Sat. 9-5.

2-29p

CARDS OF THANKS

Your many expressions of love, friend
ship and sympathy have made it much 
easier for me to give up the last one of 
my six sisters by her death. 1 realize again 
how very important it is to have friends 
to help you when sadness and death 
comes.

The lovely cards, memorials and every 
act of friendship and kindness will always 
be remembered and cherished. Thank you 
for everything that was done for me, my 
sister and my nephew, James (Joe) Cox.

Margaret Collier 
2-29c

Dear Lockney Businessmen & Farmers, 
1 would just like to thank you so much 

for buying my animal. The support you 
have given me is greatly appreciated. 
Thanks again!

Sincerely, 
Sarah Martin 

2-29p

MOVING SALE—Fri. & Sat. 8-5. 905 
Garrison. TV, barstools, VCR, bed, chairs, 
clothes.

2-29c

We would like to thank everyone for 
their many acts of kindess during the ill
ness and death of Bonnie.

The family of Bonnie C. West 
2-29p

HELP WANTED

WANTED— Waitresses wanted full time 
and part time. Apply at Nielson's Restau
rant. 304 E. Houston, Floydada.

2-29c

Thank you to the students and faculty 
of RC Andrews Elementary for all your 
efforts to provide food, clothing, house
hold items and money for the Juan 
Martinez family. You have shown your 
caring spirit and concern for those in the 
community. Special thanks to Trinity 
Church, Becky Wachob, Janie Flores and 
members of the community for your con
tributions. Together 

Everyone 
Achieves 
More

Thanks for coming together as a team 
to accomplish a goal. As a result of your 
tremendous effort, you can look forward 
to your well-deserved play day.

Ellen Enriquez, Principal 
RC Andrews Staff 

2-29p

The Royd Co. Division of the Ameri
can Heart Association would like to thank 
the local merchants from Roydada and 
Lockney who contributed door prizes for 
our annual "Bridge for Heart” tourna
ment. Thanks also to all the bridge play
ers who attended.

We appreciate the support given to our 
association by the community. A special 
thanks to Barbara Fyffe and Deen Braly 
for their extra efforts in making our tour
nament a success.

Jack Robertson 
Pres.-Royd Co. AHA 

2-29nc

WANTED— An infrequent substitute to 
deliver the Rainview paper to customers 
on the Roydada Route. Call 847-2258 af
ter 8 p.m.

2-29p

IF YOU ARE AT LEAST 22 YEARS OF
age and interested in obtaining temporary/ 
part-time employment and currently at
tending or interested in attending GED 
classes, please contact the JTPA Depart
ment at Caprock Community Action 
Assn., Inc. at 224 South Berkshire, 
Crosbyton, Texas. For additional informa
tion call (806) 675-7307 or 1-800-692- 
4164. GED reimbursement available. 
Equal Opportunity Employer.

2-29c

1 would like to thank Ricky Kellison and 
Mitch Probasco for buying my steer. I also 
want to thank all of the volunteers that 
help with the stock show and all the 
people who donate belt buckles, trophies, 
and money. A big gigantic thank you to 
Nathan Johnson who helps me year round 
with my steers. Sincerely,

Chase Mitchell 
2-29p

CARDS OF THANKS

Dougherty
NEW LISTING — 2 bedroom, 2 bath, 
very nice home in Dougherty. Concrete 
cellar, lots of storage. Call Sam Hale Real 
Estate, 983-3261 or 106 S. Main Roydada

tfc

Lockney Businesses and Farmers, 
Thank you for buying my Grand Cham

pion lamb, as well as my other lamb at 
our stock show sale. 1 want to also thank 
you for your continued support of 
Lockney’s youth.

. Leslianne Hickerson
2-29c

FARM FOR SALE

FARM FOR SALE — 90 acres farm
land. Strong water, tiled, on pavement. 
2555 sq. ft. home. Completely remodeled. 
New kitchen appliances. All amenities. 
Partly owner financed. Call Jim Jackson. 
983-5363: "  '

Floydada
NICE TW O AND THREE bedroom 
homes in all areas of town. Several new 
ones just listed. For all your Real Estate 
needs, call Sam Hale Real Estate at 983- 
3261. tfc

^  warn ^  M m Si • ST
i^tatev^3^&lasslfled Ad Mlelwork “  *

Reach more than 3 MtLL-i<̂ M T>in»n«
tewapapen 
I. Call this

ADOPTION
ADOPTION; WE WILL fill 
your baby's life with love and 
laughter. Allowed expenses 
paid.CallDianeAJon,l-800- 
613-2394. Thank you. It'silU- 
fo l to be pa id for anything be- 
yond medicalliegal expenses.

AUCTIONS/SHOWS  
SCOTT ANTIQUE MAR
KET, adjacent south facility 
added, 2,400 booths - March 
2-8,2iid weekend every month. 
Atlanu Expo Centers - Atlanta, 
Georgia, I-28S at Jonesboro 
Road, 614-569-4112. 
8USINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
OWN YOUR OWN national 
advertising agency. Noexpeii- 
enoe iteceuary. $15,000invest
ment iitcludes full training and 
equipmeiu. Excelleru income. 
Limited time offer. Serious in- 
quiieionly. 1-800-338-8713.

DRIVEKS WANTED  
DRIVERS • CALARK IN
TERNATIONAL often great 
pay, benefiu and the chance to 
get home more often! Must be 
22 vrith CDL and HazMat en- 
donemenL 1-800-950-8326. 
DRIVERS • SIN G L ES/ 
TEAMS - 0 /0  lease program 
- no money down. Must meet 
DOT requirement. Late model 
walk-in. Call Arctic Expreu
1-800-927-0431.__________
DRIVERS • SOLO/TEA MS, 
$2,000.00 sign on. Top teams 
earn $104,000+, top trainen 
earn 70k+, major benefits/mo- 
tel A deadhead pay. Covenant 
Transport 1-800-441-4394. 
Studenu call 1 -800-338-6428. 
DRIVERS WANTED. E L . 
PoweU A Sons, Tkilsa,OK. We 
offer late model equipment, 
good insurance. 22%. One year 
veriflable flat bed experience. 
918-446-4447. 1-800-444-
3777.________ ___________
NEWIMPROVEDPAYpaA- 
age offered by Beech Trucking 
for regional drivers. Home every 
weekend. S u it at 26d with
morthly bonuses A benefits. Can
1-800-521-0649. EOE 
RAPID FREIGHT OFTeatas. 
a Texas based crurier seekmg 
OTR teams A  singles. 90% rf  
fleet 95's or newer. Ask for 
Bob, 1-800-299-7274. 
TR U C K  DRIVERS 
NEEDED to operate 48 sutes. 
No Canada. Haul dry freight 
No Haz-Mat Excellent pay A  
benefits. Minimum lyr OTR 
experience. CaU Continental 
Express 1-800-695-4473.

EMPLOYMENT 
GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY 
• INSURANCE a ^ u  - job 
saiisfaction.fInaiKsal security, 
training, beneHtt (401K A
ESOP), irveome. Sportsminded

and ready for a career opportu- 
niy? Then call 1-800-228-4252 
M ANAGE TRA D E 
ASSOCIATION'S health in- 
suraiKC, worker’s oomp pro
grams. College degree, mar
keting background essentiaL S+ 
successful yean in insunnee 
field. Production agricultuie 
experience desirable. Mail/ 
FAX resume, salary history to; 
TSCRA, 1301 West Seventh. 
Fort Worth, TX 76102-2665,
FAX 817-338-4813.________
VOLUNTEER FOR TH E 
U.S. Navy Submarine Service. 
Paid training, exodlera salary 
and benefiu. H.S. grmdosie/di- 
ploiiM, 17-24yrs. Dallas/Ft. 
Worth, 1 -800-492-9738; Hous
ton, 1 -800-853-6600; Saq An- 
tonio. 1-800-292-5547.

EXC H AN G E STUDENT 
SHARE THE AMERICAN 
culture with an exchange stri
dent from Scandinavia. Europe, 
South America, Asia. High 
school studenu from over 40 
countries arriving August Call 
AISE for information on host- 
ingt 1-800-SIBLING.

FINANCIAL SERVICES 
FREE DEBT CONSOLIDA
TION. Inunediate leliefl Too 
many debu7 Overdue bills? Re
duce monthly paymenu 30%- 
50%. Elimiiute interest Stop 
collection callers. Restore 
credit NCCS, nonprofit 1-
800-955-0412.____________
NOTES, ANNUITIES, LOT. 
TERIES. Receiving JP*y* 
mems? Get cash nowl Colo
nial Financial, the nadonwide 
leader since 1984.1-800-969-
1200.______________________
WILL PAY CASH for mo
bile homes. Please call and I 
will cxxne look. Makeadealnow, 
you can move at your own oon- 
venience. 1-800-743-7731.

FOR SALE
LIQIHD WORMERS NOT 
d o ^  the j<^? Get Hapmr Jack 
Trivermicide. Gets nooks, 
rounds, A tspes in dogs A caU. 
Available 0-T-<“ At county

STEELBUILDINGSSALE; 
5.000+ sizes. 30x40x10, 
$5,345; 40x60x14, $9^74; 
50x60x12. $10, 383;
5 0 x 1 0 0 x 1 6 , $ 1 6 . 3 2 3 ;  
6 0 x 8 0 x 1 4 . $ 1 4 . 8 7 1 ;  
6Qxl00xl6,$18,S9S. Quality, 
service - excellence. Free b r^  
chutes. Sentinel Buildings, 1-
800-327-0790.____________
TANNI NG BEDS: COM- 
MERCIAlAtosne, lodons On- 
cluding; Supra, Body Drench, 
Nitro, Inferno and Swedish 
Beauty), lasim. paitt and sup- 
rdies. CaU today. Purntan Inler- 
tir<ional.hc. lAOO-338-8267. 
TANNING BEDS, WOLFF

ncw B pnper for de ta ils .
and Sunmaster. Factory direct 
to public. Elimiiute middle 
nuiL Save hundreds. Money 
back guarantee. Home/com- 
meiciaL Easy pa)rmenu. Free 
caulog. 1-800-KEEP-A-TAN,
1-800-533-7282._________
WOLFF TANNING BEOS. 
Tan at home. Buy direct and 
save! CommerdalAome uniu 
from $199.00. Low monthly 
paymenu. Free color caulog. 
Call today 1-800-842-1305.
_________ HEALTH_________
20/20 W ITHOUT
GLASSES! Safe, rapid, non- 
surgiesd, pe rmanent restoration 
in ^ 8  weeks. Airline pilot de
veloped. Doctor approved. Free 
information by rnail; 1-800- 
422-7320 exL 237, 406-961- 
5570.FAX406-961-5577.Sat-
isfactioo guarameed._______
LO SE W EIG H T-LO O K  
great moneyback guarantee. 
100% naturdmitriiianal prod- 
ucu • eat the foods you love. 
You have nothing to lose ex
cept pounds A inches 1-800-
815-4645.________________
PSORIASIS SUFFERS: 
REPORT by American Der
matology Foundation reveals 
new approved spray heals itchy, 
flaky, red skin in as little as 7 
days. CaU for mformatian; 1-
800-61-SPRAY.__________
RAPID W EIGHT LOSS. 
*Only$17.95.' Bumsfat, calo
ries, stops hunger. Lose 3-5 
pounds/week. Money back 
guaranteed. CaU for i^oima- 
tion. United Pheimaceutical 1- 
800-733-3288 (CO.D.’s ac-

MISCELLANEOUS

FREE SPORTS SCORES. 
Now five minule updates. Dal- 
las/PL Worth metro, 214-434- 
2622; Houstan.713-335-3448; 
Denton,817-381-7921 Scares 
and Las Vegas updates.

REAL ESTATE

219 a c r e s , $120 per acre. 
Southwest Texas mountains. 
Owner finance. Lowest popu- 
ladon density in Texas. Great 
for hunting, nvestment, relo- 
ciuian. Many sffordable prop- 
erties. 915-345-2696 agent
GOT A CAMPGROUND 
membership or timeshare? 
W ell take k. America't most 
successful resort resale clear
inghouse. CaU Resort Sales in
formation toU free hotline 1- 
800-423 5967.____________
TEXAS VETERANS: 50 
acres, water Md electricity, 
draws, hiUs. Good cover for 
deer, turkey, javelina, blue

}uaU. Rock^sings^3el Rio. 
1,0(X) dowt^ $13S/inonth 

($19,7S0/7.64%/30yn.) 210- 
792-4953.

Script Printing 
& Office Supply
* Commercial Printing 

^Office Supplies & Furniture 
*Business Machines

108 S. Main, Floydada 983-5131

ADAMS 
: WELL SERVICE
•  Complete Irrigation Service
* 5 Year Warranty,
a Domestic Pump

720 N. 2nd 
983-5003

HOUSES FOR SALE
Lockney

LARGE HOUSE — Choice location. 
New carpet. 702 W. Highway 70 Lockney, 
Tx. Call 652-2737.

tfc

FOR SALE—Owner financing 4 bed
room, 3 bath, 28x80 home with Jacuzzi— 
fireplace on comer lot with attached 2- 
car garage, car port, basement, fenced 
yard, new shop. 806-652-3524 or 817- 
357-2481.

3-14p

LAND FOR SALE
FOR SALE — 160 acres 5 miles north
east of Floydada on black top. 983-3767.

3-7c

LIVESTOCK FOR SALE

BEEFMASTER BULLS & HEIFERS.
1 and 2-years old. Some polled. Byrd and 
Haggi. 667-3608.

3-13c

MISCELLANEOUS

REALLY CLEAN— Washer & dryer. 
Excellent condition. 1122 S. Main. 983- 
2939.

tfc

FOR SALE—Lone Star School House 
with 5.5 acres. Contact Bill Sherman. 652- 
3405.

2-29c

FOR SALE—Hammond organ. Call 
Edith Cooper at 652-1535. 620 S. Main, 
Lockney.

2-29C

FOR SALE—Panasonic stereo system. 
AM-FM Radio-Record Player, tape and 
two speakers. Call Philip 983-2881 or 
983-2337.

2-29C

FOR SALE — Fireproof - 4 Drawer Safe. 
$250.00. Don Daniel. 983-2273.

tfn

FOR SALE— Black lacquer 3 pc. BR 
suit, 250.00. 806-983-2973.

2-29C

HOUSE FOR SALE—3 bedrooms. 2 
large baths, basement, fireplace, 2 car ga- 
tage, storage bldg, central air. Phone: 983-

Does anyone read the 
classified section? 
Yes, in fact you are 
reading them now!

FOR SALE—3 Bedroom, dining room, 
kitchen, 1 1/2 bath, den. Two car garage, 
small storage shed. Call 983-5(X)2 after S 
p.m.

3-21p

FOR SALE — Brick 3 BR. 2 Bath. LR. 
DR, Lge Den v.'/rock fireplace. 2421 sq. 
ft. plus 2-car attached garage. Nice yard 
with auto sprinkler, storage house, fenced 
backyard & patio. Central heat & ref air. 
Nice carpet & drapes. Well located at 814 
W. Tennessee. Serious buyers may con
tact Brad Beedy at 806-659-3701 or But
ton Beedy at 983-3927. tfc

! ECONOMICAL STORAGE j
I TR Y  BARKER'S |
I Jewel Box Mini-Storage j 
I Save your time and money. |
i Phone 652-2642 I
I  Comer Main & Locust Lockney, Tx. |
^  Barker Building j

Fioyd County 
Hesperian-Beacon
Classified Ad Rates

2i) Lvnls jx’r word lor the lirM insertion 
(miniiiunn S2..50)

15 cents [X'r won! lor addiliinial runs 
(Sl-SOinimnuim)

,\LL CLASSIFIED ADS 
MUS I HE St ILMITTED BY 

3:00 P.M. TIIESDAYANI) BE 
PAID IN ADVANCE.

P O O L E  
WELL SERVICE

Complete Irrigation 
Well Service.

♦Simmons Pumps*High Speed
407 E. Houston

983-2285 983-5610
0

^  p u s in e ss  ‘ Residence- ^

CRH
^SYSTEM S

W. California
983-2445 983-3151 

’For All Your Computer Needs" 
Visit Our Showroom  
Everyday Low Prices

Answers to King Crossword
s T AN
AHO Y
P E N S
P P E E
E R
R 1 o R

c H 1
E Mo

Probasco
Flying Service

Office at Floydada Municipal Airport

983-2314 or 983-5061
AERIAL PESTICIDE APPLICATION

Nights Call: Mitch Probasco, 983-2368, or Jimmy Cervantes, 983-2657

Floydada 1122 S. Main Street 983-2939 
Large selection of Craft and Gift Items 

"Come See Our Neat Stuff"
^  O pen M onday -  Friday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m .

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE
CENTENNIAL EDITIONS OF 

THE FLOYD COUNTY 
HESPERIAN-BEACON

Are available at 
111 E. Missouri, Floydada, 

or 116 S. Main, Lockney. $2.00 each.

METAL ROOFS and metal buildings. 
J.R. Noland. 983-2087. tfc

PERSONAL

REDUCE; Bum off fat fast. Take OPAL 
tablets and E-VAP Diuretic. Available 
Payne Family Pharmacy.

3-28p

SERVICES

DON’S MUFFLER SH O P—All types 
of exhaust work, pickup and delivery, free 
estimates. We accept Discover Card. 210 
W. California. Floydada, TX, 983-2273. 
Out of town call 1 -800-866-3670. tfc

LARRY OGDEN AUCTIONEERING
— Estates, Farm, Ranch, Business, Liq
uidations. State Licensed and Bonded. 
(806)983-5808. TX #9240. tfc

YARD WORK—Scalping, dethatching, 
clean-up, trimming. C^l Sharkey at 983- 
5663 or 983-3767.

3-7c

WANTED

LOOKING FOR NICE HOME in the
country to buy or rent. Please call 652- 
3153.

2-29p

WORK WANTED

CARPENTRY — All types of Carpen
try. large or small. 983-2874.

2-29p

TIRED OF PAYING TAXES on those 
farm houses? Let us bury them. Tail wa- 
te ' pits cleaned out. Adams Excavation. 
652-2651 or 652-8908.

2-29c

WOULD LIKE TO BALE CRP Grass 
& Hay. Will pay above 10%. 675-2006.

3-7c

Lloyd's Manufacturing
Farm Sheds, Corrals, Carports, 

Domestic Fencing.
' Insulated Well Houses in Stock. 

PORTABLE-WELDER ON CALL 
' 300 W. CALIFORNIA
983-2105 OR MOBILE 983-1741

I BIG MAC STORAGE |
I Boats, personal, |
I or auto I
I Each unit 11 ft. x 30 ft. |  
I Night phone 652-2755 |  
I Mobile 774-4302 |

On Your 
Payroll

Governor George Bush
The Honorable George Bush 
State Capitol Extension 
Rm.E 1.304 
Austin, TX 78701 
512/463-2000

Senator Tom Haywood 
State Senator D ist #30 
The Honorable Tom Haywood 
Box 12068 
Capitol Station 
Austin, TX 78711 
512/463-0130 
or:
District Office;
2525 Kell #305 (Parker Square) 
Wichita Falls, TX .76308 
Staff Contact:
Bruce Schneider,
District Coordinator 
817/767-3073

nnnnen****

Rep. Pete Laney
State Representative 
District #85
The Honorable Pete Laney 
Box 2910
Austin, TX 78768-2910 
512/463-3000
512/463-1000 (Speaker’s Office)

"U.S. REPRESENTATIVES" 
Senator Phil Gramm

Room 370 
Russell Budding 
Washington, D.C. 20510 
202/224-2934

Senator
Kay Bailey Hutchison

Rm. 703 Hart Building 
Washington, D.C. 20510 
202/224-5922

U.S. Rep. Mac Thornberry 
U.S. Representative 
13th District
The Honorable Mac Thornberry 
1535 Longworth 
House Office Building, ; 
Washington, D.C. 20515 
202/225-3706 
or:
Amarillo Office 
724 S. Polk, Suite 400 
Amarillo, Tx 79101 
806/371-8844 
or:
Agricultural Representative 
Pat D. McDowell 
Route 2 Box 46-A 
Shamrock. TX 79079 
806/664-7444

PUBLIC NOTICE
PUBLIC NOTICE 

CITY OF LOCKNEY
TEXAS COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM

The City of Lockney will hold a public hearing at 9:00 a.m. on Thurs
day, March 7,1996, at City Hall in regard to the submission of an applica
tion to the Texas Department of Housing and Community Affairs for a 
Texas Community Development Program (TCDP) ^ant. TTie purpose of 
this meeting is to allow citizens an opportunity to discuss the citizen par
ticipation plan, the development of local housing and community devel
opment needs, the amount of TCDP funding available, all eligible TCDP 
activities, and the use of past TCDP funds. The City encourages citizens to 
participate in the development of this TCDP application and to make their 
views known at this public hearing.

Citizens who are unable to attend this meeting shall submit their views 
and proposals to Mayor Gary Marr at P.O. Box 387, Lockney, Texas 79241. 
In order to make special arrangements, persons with disabilities, non-En
glish speaking persons, and anyone else needing additional information or 
special assistance should contact Tommie Martin of South Plains Associa
tion of Governments at 806/762-8721 at least two days before the hearing.

Published in the Floyd County Hesperian on Thursday, February 29, 
1996.

Sponsored by:
Joe's Plants

Floydada 100-102 S. Main 983-5050

NOTICE OF APPLICATION
West Texas National Baneshares, Inc., 201 North Main, P.O. Box 308, 

Lockney, Texas 79241, and Lockney Holding Company, 1209 Orange 
Street, Wilmington, Delaware 19801, intend to apply to the Federal Re
serve Board for permission to acquire direct control of 3,526 shares 
(100%) of the voting common stock of Silverton Baneshares, Inc., 500 
Main Street, P.O. Box 9, Silverton, Texas 79257, and direct or indirect 
control of 4,(KX) shares (100%) of the voting common stock of First State 
Bank, 500 Main Street, P.O. Box 9, Silverton, Texas 79257. The Federal 
Reserve considers a number of factors in deciding whether to approve 
the Application, including the record of performance of banks we own in 
helping to meet local credit needs.

You are invited to submit comments in writing on this Application in 
writing to the Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas, Supervision & Regula
tion Department, P.O. Box 655906, Dallas, Texas 75265-5906. The com
ment period will not end before March 30, 1996, and may be somewhat 
longer. The Federal Reserve Board's Policy Statement regarding notice 
of applications may be found at 12 C.F.R. 262.25. To obtain a copy of 
the Federal Reserve Board's procedures, or if you need more informa
tion about how to submit your comments on the application, contact the 
Community Affairs Officer at the Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas, Ms. 
Gloria Vasquez-Brown, at (214) 922-5266. The Federal Reserve will 
consider your comments and any request for a public meeting or formal 
hearing on the application if they are received by the Federal Reserve 
Bank on or before the last date of the comment period.

2-29c
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Farm News Case I-H dealer offers new soybean drill

Farm bill debate begins again
By Shawn Wade
The on-again-off-again cycle of the 

199S Farm Bill debate is about to be 
turned on again as the U.S. House of 
Representatives reconvenes Monday, 
February 26.

According to Lubbock-based 
Plains Cotton Growers (PCG) the 
endeavor to get workable farm legis
lation passed by Congress and sent to 
the President has reached the critical 
stage.

“If the pattern of obstacles and 
roadblocks which delayed the passage 
of farm legislation to date continues, 
we could be in a very serious situa
tion,” says PCG Executive Vice Presi
dent Donald Johnson. “Time is of the 
essence and we are hopeful that the 
House can get right to work on this 
issue and get something to the Presi
dent in short order.”

Several key decisions will have to 
be made before the House can vote 
on farm legislation. An important one 
will be made by the House Rules 
Committee which will decide whether 
or not amendments can be offered to 
the legislation when it gets to the floor 
for deliberation.

Members of the House Agriculture 
Committee appear to be eager to get 
the process moving as soon as pos
sible. Rapid action will go a long way 
towards alleviating the apprehension 
the issue is creating among produc
ers. The calendar waits for nobody 
and across the nation producers un
able to finalize their 1996 production

plans are watching as planting win
dows get closer and closer.

Once acted on. House farm legis
lation will proceed to Conference 
Committee where differences be
tween it and the already passed Sen
ate Bill will be worked out. After that 
is completed the final package will be 
sent to President Bill Clinton for his 
signature.

WILKS’ GUESTS HAVE 
COMMON INTEREST 
Regular listeners to the “AgEd 

Show”, broadcast on Lubbock radio 
suUon KRFE-AM 580 from 12:30- 
1:30 p.m., have probably noticed that 
many of host “Big Ed” Wilkes’ guests 
have a common interest-cotton and 
the High Plains cotton industry.

According to Lubbock-based 
Plains Cotton Growers (PCG) there 
is a simple reason for this phenom
enon: Most of these people are in 
some way associated with an infor
mal group known as the High Plains 
Cotton Information Committee. The 
Conon Information Committee, as it 
is sometimes called, meets on a regu
lar basis during the growing season 
and works to develop a cohesive, 
helpful information flow to area cot-

ture, and the Texas E>epartment of 
Agriculture. The group represents a 
vast supply of knowledgeable and 
enthusiastic guests and speakers that 
regularly address various facets of the 
High Plains cotton industry.

Group members are available at 
any time. Local news agencies, and 
civic groups wanting to learn more 
about the cotton industry, are encour
aged to make use of the tremendous 
resource that has been assembled. For 
more information about utilizing this 
resource contact Plains Cotton Grow
ers at 792-4904 or call Kater Hake at 
the Texas Agricultural Experiment 
Station at 746-6101.

Steve Brown, president and owner 
of Browns Implement in Floydada 
announced that the new Case IH 5500 
Soybean Special trailing drill, a larger 
version of the popular 5400 Soybean 
Special mounted drill, is now avail
able at his dealership.

The Case IH 55(X) Soybean Spe
cial is a 30-foot, two-section, front- 
fold drill.

"Like the 54(X), the 55(X) {wovides 
more accurate seed placement than a 
grain drill at a more economical price 
than a planter," Brown said.

The 5500 prepares the ground for 
seed much ^ e  same way Case IH 
EARLY RISER® planters do, but 
uses a grain drill cup metering 
system.

"Our customers requested narrower 
row spacing. Case responded by cre
ating a unit with 24 rows, staggered 
for 15-incH row spacing, with one 20- 
inch center skip at the center," Brown 
said.

Acem'ding to Brown, a key consid

eration when developing the Soybean 
Special drill was the need for equip
ment than can handle high-residue 
conditions. The staggered arrange
ment of the row units provides more 
clearance for surface residue to pass 
through the unit.

"This reduces plugging in heavy 
crop mat," he said. "Farmers don't 
need to install extra coulters to plant 
in reduced or no-till conditions."

The 55(X) features the same proven 
row-unit technology as Case IH 
EARLY RISER planters, including 
staggered double-disk EARTH 
METAL® openers, front-pull equal
izing depth gauge wheels and a spe
cial furrow-firming point that pro
vides a well-defined V furrow bottom.

"With the Early Riser system, you 
get excellent seed-to-soil contact for 
optimum germination," Brown said.

In addition to the 5500 and 54(X) 
Soybean Special and Early Riser 
planters. Case offers a full line of ag
ricultural equipment, including its

award winning MAGNUM®, 
MAXXUM®, STEIGER®, and util
ity tractors; AXIAL-FLOW® com
bines; COTTON EXPRESS® cotton 
pickers; hay and forage machines: till
age implements and material handling 
equipment.

Headquartered in Racine, Wis., 
Case Corporation is a leading world
wide designer, manufacturer and dis
tributor of agricultural and construc
tion equipment. Case IH products are 
sold in approximately 150 countries 
through a network of about 4,100 in
dependent dealers and distributors.

Politically correct language... 
"Soil Absorption 

Rainfall Simulator"

Manure management conference 
scheduled for March 5 in Amarillo

How to manage and recycle live
stock manure is a question producers 
would like to answer. Finding solu
tions may take producers in totally 
new directions say organizers of a first 
of its kind conference scheduled in 
Amarillo on March 5. The meeting is 
being sponsored by the Texas Agricul
tural Extension Service and Texaston growers.

Orsinally the group was organized . „  . j
pool koowlcdge and toforma- 

tional resources of Texas Tech Uni
versity, Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service, Texas Agricultural Experi
ment Station, Plains Cotton Growers, 
United States Department of Agricul-

PRODUCER’S
COOPERATIVE

ELEVATOR
983-2821 - Floydada 

983-3770 - Dougherty

n R S T  NATIONAL 
BANK OF FLOYDADA

Floydada 983-3717

FLOYDADA 
COOPERATIVE 

GINS, INC.

Floydada 983-2884

i r i r a
iU ii i i i i ir
AGRICULTURE: 
I T 'S  Y O U R  
H E A R T B E A T , 

< T E X A S I

cooperators USDA-ARS, West Texas 
A&M University, Texas Tech Univer
sity and Texas Cattle Feeders Asso
ciation.

Speakers will address new, efficient 
ways to handle and recycle livestock 
manure with a focus on the residue 
management at the point of origin to 
the application on crop and range 
land--bringing the entire process back 
to the animal.

Texas A&M Agricultural Research 
and Extension Center located at 6500 
Amarillo Boulevard will be the con
ference site with registration begin
ning at 9:30 a.m. The program will 
begin at 10 a.m. Participants will in
clude livestock and crop producers, 
feedlot operators, contract haulers, 
scientists and representatives from 
commodity associations and regula

tory agencies.
“We are attempting to bring all the 

players together,” said Dr. Brent 
Auvermann, Extension environmen
tal specialist who co-chairs the con
ference with Dr. Ted McCollum, Ex
tension beef cattle specialist.

The program’s practical approach 
will help identify common gods, de
velop sound management methods 
and explore options for alliances 
among groups most interested in this 
issue.

“Forming environmentally sound 
strategies, and looking at financial fea
sibility to appropriately manage and 
use livestock manure offers potential 
as another success story for agricul
ture,” said McCollum.

“In fact, a few collaborative ven
tures already exist,” Auvermann said. 
The operators will be on the program 
to share their experience involving 
harvest, transport and application.

The program will end by 4:30 p.m. 
Information about the conference and 
other education programs is available 
through Drs. Brent Auvermann and 
Ted McCollum (806) 359-5401 or lo
cal county extension offices in the 
Panhandle.

Custom
Pesticide
Application

Larry Ferguson
Home......... 983-3820
Mobile____983-1820

KIDD'S 
PIVOT 

SERVICE
Parts & Service All 

Brands Center Pivots 
24 Hour Service - Call about 
our Maintenance Program 
IVacy Kidd - Owner 

Phone: 806-652-1100 
Mobile: 806-774-4040

Fourteen Texans elected to cotton 
industry leadership  positions

Poly Pipe is now available

— 7R ------------------------------------ A

SIZES:
2 Ply 7 Mil. 

1320' - 1 / 4  mile

12"-  $172.50 roll 
^  9 "-$145.00roll

Various Size PLUGS in Stock

Lockney Cooperatives 
652-3377

Fourteen Texans*have been elected 
to leadership positions in the National 
Cotton Council.

Cottonseed crusher Wayne Martin. 
Plains Cooperative Oil Mill, Lub
bock, was re-elected as Council vice 
president.

Elected to the Council’s 35-mem
ber board of directors were Corpus 
Christi grower Craig Shook; F. A. 
Underwood, The Trinity Co., Lub
bock; Paul Ruh, Paul Reinhart, Inc., 
Richardson; David Stanford, Plains 
Cotton Cooperative Association, Lub
bock; and David L. Hand, Southwest 
Irrigated Growers, El Paso.

Colorado City grower Woody 
Anderson was elected vice chairman 
of the Council’s Producer Steering 
Committee. Shook was re-elected re
gional director; and Farwell grower 
Mark Williams was elected state pro
ducer chairman.

Kingsville grower C liett A. 
Lowman III was elected to Cotton 
Council International’s (CCI) board 
of directors. CCI is the export pro
motion division of the Council. Re
elected to CCI’s board were Van A. 
May, Plains Cotton Cooperative As
sociation, Lubbock; Martin; Stanford; 
Hand; and Ruh.

Chris Breedlove, Sebastian Cotton 
& Grain Co., Sebastian, was elected 
chairman of the Council’s Texas state 
unit. Sid Brough, Edroy Cooperative 
Gin Co., Edroy, is unit vice chairman;

and Lamesa grower Frank B. Jones 
Jr., is secretary.

Jerry Harris, general manager of 
King-Mesa Gin and a cotton grower 
from Lamesa, was elected president 
of the National Cotton Ginners As
sociation.

The group was elected at the 
Council’s annual meeting, Feb. 8-12 
in New (Orleans.

EQUIPMENT CO.
FLOYDADA, TEXAS

Shank &Clamp Headquarters
* 1 X 3 Shank made of High Carbon Steel
* 4 X 4 Clamp is the Steel Fabricated Wrap 

Around Design

1x3 Shank (  983-3732 )

* 29.95 Everyday Low Price

.rj’i

4x4 Clamp

$22.46

The Case IH 5500 Soybean Special drill, a 30-foot front-fold drill, is available at Brown's 
Implement. The 5500^ e r s  planter advantages for a price that's competitive with grain drills.

BROWN'S IMPLEMENT, INC.
________________  P. O. Box 718 Ralls Highway, Floydada ___

*  M EW  PKODUe<€ *
No more do you have to rely on costly Kill Wire, Relays 
and Radio Telimetry Systems to kill your wells. We now 
have the Sure-Kill Well Kill System. They install at the 

well in minutes for less that the cost of one pipeline repair. 
100% RELIABLE & COST EFFECTIVE

Drop b y  and see our fu ll lin e  of BOTH Pivot 
and Surface Irrigation Supplies in  stock now.

Caprock Irrigation Systems
300 West California, Floydada 

983-8095

TROCO OIL SALES
Located at FULLER TRUCKING 

320 E. Houston - Floydada, Tx. 
806-983-2552

We would like to say thanks to our customers 
and let you know we will continue to carry a full line of 

TROCO MOTOR OILS, HYDRAULIC OILS, 
IRRIGATION OILS, FUEL & OIL ADDITIVES, 

GREASE, ANTIFREEZE, and 
FORD & CHEVY IRRIGATION MOTOR FILTERS.

’’Let us serve your oil neet
Cindy Fuller


